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SLINGSBY

RECENT RESULTSl
Using our full range of training machines; Primary, Kadet, Falcon J, and
Falcon III side-by-side dual two-seater, the Midland Gliding Club secured the
following results in two consecutive week-ends;-

14 members qualified for
9 for 51 B" Oertificates.

51

C" Certificates; and

Using a Slingsby Sailplane, Flight-Lieut. \IVatt; of the Yorkshire Gliding Club,
qualified for the Silver "C" Certificate, with a flight of 45 miles (maximum height above
start 5,200 ft.), and carried out the 5 hours duration test two days later.
PRIMARY
KIRBY KADET

FALCON I

G.B.

TYPE

KIRBY KITE

..

.

FALCON I II (Two-seater) ....
HJORDIS

£52 10s.
£85 Os.
£130 Os.
£125 Os.
£145 Os.
£200 Os.
£190 Os.

\Vith C. of A.

Ex \iVorks

Quick deliveries; several machines in stock; large stocks of materia Is, fittings and sp;'Hes.
FI\.EE ADVICE

011

Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resistiTlg cement film, and
torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded 10 a high finish.
1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4Qd. per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thiclHless, 4N. per sq. ft. Carriage forward.

la

give maximum

\~'rite for samples.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works:

KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS.

Telegrams: Sailplanes. Klrbymoorside.

Telephone: 5.

CELLON DOPE
for SAILPLANES AND GLIDEI{S
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames
Phone No.: KINGSTON 6061

Telegrams: "AJAWB, PHONE.. KINGSTON-ON-THAMES"
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B.G.A. Competitions

A

T a meeting of the council of the British Gliding
Association, held at th,e Royal Aero Club on
April 28th, after considering at .Ie11gth the
question of the site to be chosen for t,he 1936 competitions, it was decided that they should be held this year
on the ground of the Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding
Club at Bradwell Edge, frolll Saturday, August 29th, to
Sunday, September 6th, inclusive.
The competitions will be held, as usual, uncler the
competition rules of the BoG.A. ; all competing machines
must hold a current certificate of airworthiness, and
third party insurance cover to a minimum sum of
.£I,OOO.
Two new requirements are:(1) Competitors' barographs must have been calibrated during 1936, and must have a correction chart
or other similar document. (This service can now be
offered at a low rate by the RG.A., as mentioned in
our last issue.)
(2) Competitors' licences will be marked with a telephone number. After any cross-country flight, the
first duty of the pilot will be to communicate his
whereabouts by 'phone to this number. Failure to
comply with this regulation will involve automatic disqualification from further flying during the competi.
tions.

Gliding in Yorkshire
The Yorkshire Gliding Cluh is holding' an Open
iVleeting \\·ith competitions at vVhitsuntide, from Saturday, ;'I'{ay 30th, to Tuesday, June 2nd, and another at
August Bank Holiday lime, from Satllrd;:ly, August 1st,
to Monday, August :Jrd, inclusive. These meetings will,
of course, take place at Sul:ton Bank.
The Club;s Instruction Course., froIn August 2nd to
15th, inclusive, is open to all; particulars are obtainable from H. T. B1akeston, Aspen House, Drifficld,
Yorks.

The

~erman

Competitions

The annual soaring competitions at the Wasserkuppe
in the Rhon Mountains will be held from Sunday,
August 16th, to Sunday, August 30th, being later than
usual this year so as not to interfere with the Olympic
Games.
We are informed that an )nexpensive tour is being
organised from England to vi,sit the competitions,

Telephone: ABBey 2615-6-7

Published Monthly

stay,ing on the actual site at one of the hotels on the
mountain top.
The following details have been
arranged: Leave Victoria Station 2 p.m. on Saturday,
August 22nd, return August 30th; cost of tour, including full board and journey there and back, £8 10s.
Further part,iculars are obtainable from E. Arland,
8, Lower Regent Street, London, S. vV'. 1.

An Anglo-German Camp
The Anglo-German Circle is in the habit of organising
camps in Germany for tl~e promotion of friendships by
personal contacts between young people of both
nationalities, and this year. as an innovation, a gliding
camp .is to be held at onc of the leading German gliding
schools at Asslar, Ilear \,Vctzlar on the Lahn. The
numbers are limited to 20 English and 20 Germans
(males) of ages between 17 and 28, at least half of
whom should h.ave some previous knowledge ot g-liding.
Instruction of all grades, from primary to aero-towing,
is provided. The camp is to be held from Saturday,
June 28th, 10 Satur.day, July 25th, and the cost, which
covers living expenses, insurance and flying instruction,
but Hot travel there and back, is £7 10s.
Particulars can be obtained from A. V. S. Lochhead,
hon. secretary Anglo-German Circle, 1, Bloomsbury
Square, London, W ..C.l.

The Gaisberg School
This gliding school near Salzburg is now in its third
year, and tl1 circular we have received from the school
shows that the facilities have been further developed
since we were there last June. The fleet now consists
of: 8 ZOGLTNG type, 4, FALKE, 2 GRlJNAU B,\.BY, and 1
RHoNBussARD. A definite figure of six take-offs from the
Gaisberg moulltain is specified as included in the
advanced course, and further flights may be obtained
by extra payment. The aRents for the school in this
country are: Anglo-Continental Express Co., Ltd., 177,
Regent Street, London, \V. L

A Lecture to Attend
Professor D. Brunt, M.A., who, as well as beingchairman of the B.G.A., is ,president of the Imperial
College Gliding Club, and Professor of Meteorology at
the college, is to give a lecture to the club on "The
Meteorolog-y of Gliding and Soaring Flight."
The lecture will be given at 5.15 p. m. on Tuesday,
May 26th, at the City and Guilds Engineering College,
Exhibition Road, South Kensington. The club secretary writes that visitors will be welcome.
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Soaring in the West Country
SIR,
The vVest of England possesses a number of really
first class sites for soaring, and it is hoped this summer
to arrange an unofficial meeting for private owners
who would like to explore a bit of new country.
It is sug-gested that the headquarters should be at a
farm behind the hills which run bet\\'cen Salisbury and
Shaftesbury. The district is worth spending' a holiday
in apart from any flying-. Good flying- can be done
round these hills in most wind directions, and the N. \V.
to VI/. wind ridge has a beat of about seven miles, with
a road and flat fields on the top, and very large fields
below.
There are other sites within easy reach of this one
which can also be used. vVestbur)', for example, has
hills lik Dunstable but much hig-her, and with acn~s
of flat open space on the top. There is also a site at
Mere for a dead-south wind with an enonnous billiardtable field on the top for car-launching and landings.
FlIrther afield in the south-west an' the Cheddar hills,
\\'hich rise 400 to 500 feet out of the wide Somersetshire
plains, and over which some of the lal'gcst thermal
clouds are often seen; they offer scope for the long'est
possible distance tlights in this country.
Investigations in these districts have already beel'
made, and provided sufficient support is forthcoming
a further visit will be made to arr::tnge final details.
rt has been suggested that this meeting- should take
place probably during- the first week in ;\Ug-U5t for tCIl
days; or a later week in AIIJ..:'lISt. The camp will he
limited in size, to avoid upSCl'tinJ..:' landowners; so \\ till
anyone who may be interested please communic.ate with
me as soon as possible, e/o The London (ilidillg' Club,
stating what dates would suit them b e s t . .
J. S. 1<ox.

Sailplane Weights
SIR,
I did not expect to find the table of weights \Ihich J
sent you treated by lvIr. 'iVills in a tlippant manner, as
thou"'h it had been compiled by the "think of a
number" method which he himself uses. He displays
a na'ive innocence of the subject in even l,hillkillK or
the N.P.L. in the matter of \\'eighing masses or
300 lbs. to about 3%, and he may be surprised to kno'"
that as a problem this has ceased to exist since ahout
the time of the Pharaohs.
A modern machine \\'ill
easily w~igh 300 Ibs.. ~o wi~hin .0'2%,. an? a SP.l,jl~g'
balance 10 good condition will give welghlllg-s wlthlll
] or 2%.
If it is still thought Ihat the figures I gave are no
more reliable than those to which we al'C accustomcd,
I shall be pleased to wager Mr. ';Vills a chastening sum
as to their substanti<1I accuracy. To be fair, I Illust
point out that
(a) I rarely bet except on l:ertainties, and
(b) I have a considerable professional experience
in the art of weighing'.
In conclusion I should like to say that the inaccl:lracies in Mr. vVills's article were not, as J~e suggests,
entircly due to his very scrappy sources of information.
vVhen, for instaol;e, did HJORDIS slim clown to 310 'Ibs. ?
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The last figure that Mr. Wills gave me for this was
350 Ibs. \iVhen was the span of the GRUNAU BABY
expanded to 47 feet? Etc.
LLEWELLYN H. BARKER, M.A., A.M.I.Mech.E.,
Char/ r: red 111eella nieal Rngilleer.
[We understand that the figurc given by Mr. 'iVills
for the weight of lhe HJORDlS is 330 Ibs., this being
the manufa~turer's figure for the present model which,
besides being' the first of its type, was built with a
specially large fuselage for its larg-e owners. There
is reason to think, therefore, that in subsequent models
th6 designer's estimate of 3]0 Ib~;. will be attained.
The fig-ure 47 feet for the span of the GRL;NAU BAllY is
our own mistake, as we undertook to check Mr. 'iVills's
table. The correct figure should be 13'5 metres, or
44'3 feet.-ED.]

London Gliding Clllllb Dinner
The Third Annual Dinner, which In; attended as it
o'uest of the club after attending' the Sixth Annual
C;cneral T\-Ieeting as a mtmber--';olh functions taking'
place on April 30th--w3s a representative gathering
whose total t]ying hours (motorll'ss) I1lnst have run
well in to foUl' figures.
Captain Lalllplugh confe.ssecl 10 having had sOlue
anxious moments sinn: he last presided at slll'h a
gathcring-cspccially in his r61c of insurl'l' of th"
dub's property, \\'hen somcon!:' rang' him up during'
I<lst September's !:'alc with the inrorm<ltion that "The
London Gliding' Ciub has hlO\l'n away. <lnd \I'as la't
seen passing Cambridge at 150 miles an hOul,." Ho\\',
evcr, he had, as the chainnan said, treated the club
very generously in thc maller!
Majol- Petre, club chairman, referred to the VC'I'Y
critical time when the club \I'as Ihreatened with the
Iloss of its flying ground. I f the club had comc to an
cnd then, he sai'd, it would have been the finish of
g'li,ding- in this COllntry for some tim,e 10 (:o1l1e, and it
\Vas only through the generous acllon 01 a n~el1lb('r,
Mr. Hardwick, coupled \I'ith a gift rrom Lord vVl'1kcfield which Captain Lamplugh was instrumental in
obtaining, that the- situation was saved. The g'lil1il1~'
movement is no longer in such a prec<lrious position,
now that strong clubs have gnl\\'n up in ot her parts
of the country, a fact whil"h was most welcome to L1le
r.ondon Club.
Two cups wert' presented by th,' l"haimwn: Ihl'
David Dent Cup to Mr. Rergel for his night to Horllchurch, and the Louis Desoultcl- Cup to Mr. :vlorl<llld
and Mr. Richardson for building and tlying' the "VIii rE
'iVREN.
The club ah\'ays looks to i\1 r. Sebrrt H ul1lphries l'llr
an exposition of his philosophy of lire-the n::crl'atiollal
part of it, that is, \\'ith s!)l;cial reference lo gliding.
As he had lately g'one sailing with the chairmall ill
Chichester Harbour, it was to this that he compared
soaring flight, saying that we were g-radually pa"sing
over from the "picnic" stage to the time whell there
would be a professional ground staff to do the work,
and, of course, our "]ohnnie" Walker (ovation) arId
John Noble (another ovation).
(A photog-raph t~.,kel1 during the dinner appears on
page 83.)
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The Easter Meeting at Mam Tor

T

HE Derbyshire and Lancashi"e Gliding Club is
to be congratulated on the success of its first
big meeting, in spite of what were described,
by those who under-estimated the club's capabilities.•
as "adverse conditions." Not oncc during- the Easter
holidays did the wind blow in a suitable direction for
the home site; nevertheless enou,..:-h spectacular Ayinf,f

was done to ~l\fe the pl'lots something- to think about
for a long time to come, and to establish a firm
reputation for the dub in the district it serves.
Mam Tor, 1,700 feet above sea level, is five miles
north-west of the club's headquarters. It stands at
the head of the Hope Valley, and from it a line of
slopes extends south-east and! then eastwards, providing
lift in east winds and north winds respectively. Their
tops are SOG or 900 feet above the valley, and, with
thc extensions f,,-om the other side of Mam Tor, the
whole forms a horseshoe which collects the east winds
and should tend to concentnltc the lift at the head of
the valley.
Flying- frOI11 these si tes was done by 12 different
machines. One, the GOLDEN V/RE1\, lives at the club;
three wer..: provided by SIing-sl>~' Sailplanes for varioLls
pilots, and the remaining- eight \\ere privately owned
<lnd brOl!ght by road, most.ly fr0111 Dunstable. They
were in such a hurry to g'et there that the police made
a fine haul-or mther, a haul of fines-Wills got otl
with one of lOs. (without endorsement); other victims,
within a short space of time along- the same road,
were Nicholson, Baker (secoml time in the week), and,
we believe, one other, or even two.
I n addition to Daily Priz,es. there were two large
money prizes, offered by Allied Newspapers on beh.tlf
of the Manchester Da.ily Dispatch, waiting to be war; :
£100 for a Rig-ht to Blackpool before the end of
September, and £25 for a night in a home-built
machine. The fil-st was not achieved, and the sccond
was postponed for the present until such time as the
dub decides it is won.

Friday, April 10th.

Scene.' at Mam Tor on Sunday, April 12th; .J1owiuc how difficuhiea
were aurmounted. T ..aile... had ,'0 Le brou("ht many mile. by road •.
ha\lfed up • one·in-five hill and Hfted bodily round a1Y'kward corti er.
at the 10". Sail"lane. were ri"eed in the eddi•• he hind Ihe hill .nd
launched into the eddie.' il1 Il'0nt. lhe lower ("'0 picture. ,hClw W.
.. Bill" Li<ldell beint launched in a ,. Gru"a" B.by": the flilhl .Iuled
well. but how it end.a i. deacrib.d' on • I'.ler ~.8'e.

A strong- north-easterly wind drove some of the pilots
off to try their luck from Mam Tor-to be accurate,
from an extension off its south side, overlooking the
Blue John Mine-and the Daily Prize was thercfore
offered for the first /light from t.his site back to the
club's hcadquarters at Camphill.
The HJORDIS was first to be rigg-ed, and in it Wills
was lal10ched al 12.47 and went rapidly up to 1,000
feet in the strong- lift. He explored the valley and its
slopes ancl fillally, ,having reached 2,000 ft., set off for
Calnphil1 and won the Daily Prize.
NicholsoB in the RHONSPIERBER had more difficult)'
in gaining height, but finally reached 2,000 ft. and also
went to Camphill. Fox, in his SCUD I I., was unable
to soar at all, but Hiscox's KIRBY KITE, losing height,
at first owing to a poor laullch, regained it at the
"funllel" at the eastern end of the beat and ultimately
got to 1,800 ft. He landed back at Mam Tor behind
the launchfng ground, wher'e the wind, as found by
those who walked over the place, came from all
directions at once.
Last was Ric'hardson in the WHITE WREK. He got
up to 200 feet and tried to reached CamphilI, but as
this involves crossing a valley, he couldn't make it,
nor could he then get back to Mam Tor.
At Camphill, meanwhile, the public was being amused
by flights off the winch cable. MacClement providecl
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the Press with some good copy when he came in to
land low down over the crowds; much to the Pressmen's astonishment he "gained" (not regained) control,
but a reporter from a Yorkshire paper was so upset
that he latcr referred to Hnothel' machine as the "Kirby
Tyke." rn this, by thc \\'ay, N eilan was once able to
keep the ail' for ten minutes, presUll1ably in therm,l!
lift. The club's KIRBY KADET also had several winch
launches, and was remarkable for the ease with which
it was put down by all and sundry.

Flights on April lOth.
Du·ration.
SI.art.
Pilot.
1I ircrafl.
1 h. 3 111.
12.47
\!\Tills
HJORDIS
l,t37
1 h. 28 m.
Nicholson
RHONSPERBER
4 m.
H.23
Fox
SCUD 11.
h. 0 m.
11.36
Hiscox
KIRBY KITE
37 m.
R icharclson
WIHTE VVREN
H.43
Total flying time: 4 hrs. 12 mins.

Saturday, April 11th.
The wind this day had become more northerly, and
moreover brought along- a succession (If snowstorms.
In spite of this, a large number of pilots took part in
the flying, which was mostly done from the Peveril
slope on the south side of the Hope Valley, though two
machines wcnt again to MaO! Tor, and in consequence
had to wait for the launching rope hf'fore thcy could
go off.
Buxton took the HJORVIS to IJiOO feet, circling' in
thermals and trying to put it into a spin without
success. Finally he crossed over to Camphill and \\'on
the Daily Prize.
The rope was then taken to iVIam Tor and Dewsbery
\\'as launched in the RHONSPERBER .. After an initial
strug~-Ie for height he got thermals to over 2,000 feet,
and finisherl by returning to Mam Tor. Dent, who
also went off Mam Tor, desc neled to the va],J'ey and
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unfortunately picked on a field with a ditch running
across it, into 'which he slid; bashing in the SCUD'S
nose. The Press described the incident as a "crash
fro111 700 feet," that being the height of the launch
above the landing.
At the Peverill slope G. O. Smith in the GOLDEN
VVREN mse quickly to 1,000 H. ;llul got across to
BradweU Edge, over which he soared nt 2,000 ft.
before €lescel1c1ing at CamphiH. Morlaml, in the WIllTE
\iVREN, made a wdl-judg'cd, if spectacular, landing'
where he started from, after having survived several
snowstorms at heig-ht-s varying between 500 and 1,700
feet.
Hiscox mse (,1uickly 500 feet and made straight for
Braclwell Edge, losing height on the way and having'
to land on it. A rescue party of scouts launched hill~
again, and his next lal1ding was on the g01f course
at the foot.
fn the CAMI3RInGE H, RaW'ay got over to Camphill,
after a gain of 1,200 feet had all been lost in a
temporary lull and then mostly regaincd when the
breeze freshened. Baker, in 'his Grw!'\AlJ BAB¥, told his
wife he would stay lip half an hour [lml rami at a
specified spot in a certain field j his margin of elTOl'
\Vas scven minutes in time and 12} yards in distance.
Finally, Nicholson, after a long wait for a launching
party, made up for lost time hy a remarkable high-speed
flight from !\Iam Tal' to Camphill in 14-} minules; this
included one-and-a-ha f bl'at~ a'on~' the starting" slope
during which he shot up 1,200 feel.
In betwcen tbe landings at Camphill winch rlights
again amused the public there.
Tho day finishcu \\-ith a delightful party ill the
Marquis of Granby at Bamforu, at which all the visiling
pilots and their fricIHls were the guests of the club.
Any doubts that we had come to the wrong' ,,,lace \\'Ne
dispelled by the information that Lancashire Hot-pot
had been ordered for 70 peoplE'. The dish was well

The a••emhled company at the hMarqu"i. of Cranby" OD' Saiurd'in'. April I hh.• when "he Derby.hire and Lanca.hire Gliding Club
entertained 'I heir cue.l. to .upper and dancing.
[Ph 010 by E. J, Furlong
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A. brilce of

U

Cambrida;ea": on the left. Mr. Slazen~er leave. Mam Tor in the" Cambrid.:e I" for Camphill; on the I'il'hl, Mr. Furlan. Itar.1
in Ihe "Cambridge 11," later to _et mixed up with. anow.tonn, Irom which he emereed intact and .till flying.

suited to appetites raised on the snowy Derbyshire
hills. GratitudC' was expressed lo Mr. Sheppard, of
the J)aily Dispatch, for the part Allied Newspapl:r,;
had played in the success of the meeting-, to which he
replied that he -had found gliding men strange, but
pleasant. Mr. "Vills "voiced the whatnot" of all the
visitors, and M['s. Oug-ard Peach presented the two
Daily Prizes to P. A. 'iVills and G. M. Buxton,

Flights on April 11th.
Pilot.
Buxton
Dcwsbery
Dent
Smith
IVlorland
Hiscox
Hiscox
Rattray
Baker
1\' icholson
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D-t/ration.
1 h. 10 m.
2 h. 7 m.
RHONSl'EI~BER
3 m.
SCUD 11.
1 h. 15 m.
GOLDEN WREN
1 h. 55 m.
\iVHlTE \,VREN
({IR:-IV KITE
7 m.
8 111.
Kmuv KITE
16.4-5
1 h. 10 m.
C.UIBHIDGE 11.
37 m.
CRU:Y:\U B."BV 11. 16.52
17.30
1-1 m.
RHONSPERBER
Total Aying- ti me : 8 hrs. 4-6 m inS.
A ircrajt.

HJORDlS

Start.
12.29
1:3.03
1:3.12
14.29
] 3. 25
lu.5!

Sunday, ApriI12t11.
This was the g-reat day of the meeting-; with hill lift
in abundance, cloud lift all over tlw place, cold fronts,
and adventures to suit all tastes. The wind had gone
round again to E. N. E., so aH the soaring was from
Mam Tor, to \vhich every available sailplane was taken.
'fany pilots tried for cross-country Aights, but few
got very far. The Blackpool prize proved unattainable,
not only because the place was a good deal north of
down-wind, but because the thermal and cloud lift
seemed curiously to diminish after the hilly Pennine
district had been passed. It was suggested that this
was caused as follows :--'iVith a lapse mte of between
three and five degrees per thousand feet, air is unstable
in the clouds and stable outside them; the moist lower
air is raised by the hills to the level at which cloud is
fonned, and it th·~reupon becomes unstable. It sounds
a plausible theory, but is not altog-ether confirmed by
the weather maps of that day.
Observations of low cloud at Spurn Head, 80 miles
up wind, on this day show: At 7 a.m., sky hail'
covered \\-ith cumulo-nimbus; at 13 hrs. (G. M. T.),
half covered with large cumulus (or cumulo-nimbus)
and strato-cumulus; at 18 hrs., same as 7 hrs. Dowl1
wind, at both Manchester and Sealand, the type
"large cUlllulus (or cum lIo-nimbus) and strato-cumulus"
covered half or three-quarte.'s of the sky at 7 hrs.,

13 ht'S. and 18 hrs., with one excelltion, which is that
Manchester at 18 hrs. reported "stnlto-cumulus formed
by the spreading out of Clll11ulus" covering half the
sky. This last, at any rate, sugg-.ests that cumulus
formation ceased once the air had left the high ground,
but elsewhere there seel11s to have been as much active
cloud over the plains as over the hills. One pilot
reports: "Conditions were extraordinarily active,
clouds occurring all over the sky both in 'streets' and
in f1'onts." As seen from the ground, there did nol
seem to us to be very much in the way of "street"
formation except as the result of haphazard arrangement. The fronts, or snowstorms, however, came ove.'
at intervals until a final big- one, after which the weather
deteriorated.
This storm, the big event of the day, \vas seen
approaching from Sheffield direction about 3 o'clock.
All the launches were made before it arrived; in fact,
after it had gone over there was only one machine left
on the top-the KIRBY KITE-which either Neilan or
Sproule intended to Ay, but didn't, as the wind had
faded out.
Among- the early starters was Bergel, in a KlRBV
KITE. He had s611 the five hours' duration to do for
his" Silver C," and thought the opportunity had come
at last. But the snowstorms interfered, and he circumvented a particularly bad one and landed at Camphill.
Slazenger, in the C,..MBRJJ)GE T., did much the same
thing-, avoiding- the big- storm and reaching' Camphlll.
Furlong-, who had never before flown anywhere but
at Dunstable, performed a most meritorious Aight i1;

M.m Tor from below: a view of lhe launcbin•• it. above the Blue
John Mine. photosraphed from the ..alley by E .. J. Furlons, who mult
have wi.b.d ie had remained u clear u thi, while h. wa. in eh. air.
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Chalinll Ihe cloud !ill: H. L. Rlchudtoll in Ihe .. White Wren" and,
E. J'. Furlong in' the "Cambridge H."

the CAMHHIDGJ; 11. He rode OLlt :several short snowstorms at heights between 500 and 1,200 ft., but when
the biggest one of all came along, he got mixed up in
it in a most unpleasant manner. The floor of the valley
became obliterated and he tried to land on top, but he
was too high to put down, and Iloated out through a
gap into the valley. Mist descended on the hill-top
and the air was filled with driving snow, but hc g'ot
round in front of the launching point and, keeping' it
in view, just held his height till things became clearer
and he could land below.
Liddell, who was launched in a GRlJNAU BABY in full
view of the approaching storm, was not so lucky. He
got up rather high and was thus caught in the cloud,
which meanwhile had descended on to the hill, so he
had to Ay completely blind and trust to luck that he
wouldn't hit anything. At one moment a cliff loomed
up, sped past his ,ving and vanished. Before long
another extraneous object appeared-this time a sheep
-a few feet in front of his nose. The next moment
Liddell was on the ground; himself was intact, but
not the GRUNAt).
Robertson, in the GOLDEN 'VREN, made a most
astonishing high-speed dash down wind. Jn the course
of barely 14 minutes he started frult1 Mam Tor, entered
a cloud almost at once, rose to 2,000 feet, came down
again and landed at Peak Dale, six miles away. His
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harograph record consists of three straight lines: onc
almost vertically upwards, then a short horizontal bil,
then almost vertically downwards.
Hiscox started in his KIRBY KITE wilh the intenlion
nf g-etting to \Voodford, Ihe aerodrome south of
Manchester, for :l flight to which a prizt' had 1>een
offered. He Hew in stormy conditions, and although
he had 'Voodford in sight for quite a time, he had III
puL down short of it, landing at LYl1lc Park, Disky,
after gain!;' about 10 miles.
In the RlloNsPElmER N icholsoll mauc a diflit'ult
cross-l"ountry flig'ht which combined cloud and hill
soaring. Aftel- ;.;ctling' away in front of a snowstorm
ht: ",as let down, buL man'Il.:Td lu reach a g'ood soaring'
slope at Hob Tor on Black Edge. Herc he remained
for a long Lime, waiting for more lift to come along.
\Vhen the big storm approached he saIl', far overhead.
a sailplane going strong before it-evidently the 'VHIn:
WREN. In the end he got a good thermal which took
him up to 1,600 ft. and on to Flash, between Leek and
Buxton, 12 miles from the start. While landing there
he was let down badly by the turbulent conditions;
coming in over a stOne wall, the RHONSPERRER seemed
suddenly to lose all support; it just subsided and
smashed its tail on the wall.
We have left the longest Aights till last, as they can
be described in fuller detail. These are: Wills, 2/
miles. in the HJORDIS; Richardson, 33 miles ill the
\VHITE WREN (gaining the Daily Prize for height and
distance).

Flight of the "Hjordis."
Wills was launched at 1.22 p.nl. and for about a
quarter of an hour gained height steadily in mixed hill
and thermal lift. Then a street of loud came over,
running east and west, under which it was snowing'.
This was the "front" used by Nicholson. Vlills waited
till it was about half over, then Aew under its southern
edge. He found rather broken lift up to 7 ft. per sec.,
and climbed to the cloud base at 2,200 ft. in intermittent
sno"w. At this point he was exactly over the RHi}N-
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SPERBER, which was some 1,000 feet below, obviously
in a down-current. It seemed as if the up-currents on
this sort of day are due to instability in the air itself
largely apart from gmund inAuen 'Io:S, and consequently
they do not extend downwards anywhere near g-round
level.
Wills switched on his blind flying instrul11eut and
steered a compass course northward into the cloud fOi"
a minute or two, then fOLlnd lift and started cirding.
He found quite calm and steady lift of 5 to 7 ft. per sec.
The snow got much thicker as he went LIp, and it
occurred to him that in such an up-current it must be
snowing upwards. Presumably at the level of balance
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Circlina- u.Dder the cloud.: two con.ecutive photQ&raJ)hl. On the left, Kirby Kite" and
" White Wren" and" Hjordi8:'
U

within the cloud there would be a layer into which the
snow was "falling from both sides," and he wondereu
whether there would be a gentle bump as the top of
his wing brushed into this ceiling.
The snow was so dry that it showed ILttle tendency
to stick to the celluloid cockpit cover, and when it did
a tap from inside dislodged it instantly, and the enclosed
cockpit seemed extremely warm and comfortable in
comparison with the howling blizzard outside. The
cold outside was, however, so intense that, in spite
of good ventilation, condensation occurred on the
inside of the celluloid and instantly froze, with the
result that the pilot found himself blind-fiying in the
completest sense of the word.
At 4,000 ft. the snow was so heavy that he feared
icing up of the wing or blocking of the pivot head of
the air speed indicator, so stopped circling and, after
considerable difficulty in finding' the '''s'' on the
compass, steered a compass course south i.n ol'der to
get out of the cloud. After two aI' three minutes' more
flying' blind, a thought struck him and he scratched
a strip of ice off the interior of the cockpit cover, to
find that he was actually out in clear air, 4,000 feet
above his stal,ting height, and some 6,000 feet directly
over Macclesfield.
Having got his position and being in a mild dowJlcurrent, he steered back into the wall of cloud from
which he had just emerged and once more circled up
to 4,000 ft. The:! a westerly course brought him out
over the edge of the Lancashire plain about six miles
south of W oodford aerodrome.
Here he had to decide whether to make for Blackpool
(which involved flying slightly into wind) or to lanJ
at Woodford, or to go down-wind for Wales.
He decided on the last, wrongly, as it proved. For
tbe instability seemed confined to the atmosph~rc over
the hills, and as he steered out ove;' the plain he came
down in a practically unbroken down-current. At
800 ft. the air grew extremely \Villi, and at 400 ft. he
got caught in a violent clown-current over a wood and
forced down in a smallish field surrounded by trees.
He side.slipped into a down-clirrent coming over the

fo

White Wren" ; on the right.

trees and his left wing went on firmly into the grouud,
thus putting an end to his tiying holiday.
The landing was made at Plumley at about 2.35.

The "White Wren's" Flight.
Richardson started this flight at 1.1iJ p.m., finding'
that his WHITE VVREN would rise to 1,000 feet over
the head of the valley, but lost lift elsewhere; in fact,
a cruise along the south side resulted in a loss of height
to below the hill-top. But this was recovered, and the
flight proceeded with an occasional circle in a ther~n<J1
or cloud current, The pilot got very cold, and oJ ten
fiew "hands off" to give them a chance to warm up.
After nearly two hours of this a long and solidlooking bank of cumulus was seen approaching from
over the moorS to the north-east. This was the storm
already described in which other pilots got so mixed
up; Richardson, however, decidell that the long-awaited
opportunity had come for making' his first c.ross-co~n.try
flight and he made an effort to get away 111 the nSIl1gair in' front of it. Some preliminary small clouds came
over but did not provide enough lift to hitch on to.
But'shortly afterwards, as the big line of clouds.

Mr. Ala" Goodfellow. who acted ao timekeeper throughoul the
meeting~ .. officially observel" the alart of the
Wbite Wren."
U

[Pholo by G. L. B.II.
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Fligllts on April 12th.
~c.,·tilrt.
Pilot.
DurllhfJll.
Ai·rera/t.
13.] :>
Richarc!son
\iVrUTE \!\THE!'.'
2 h. 40 m.
Wills
HJORJ)lS
n22
1 h. 2:~ 111.
I:\. 2(;
Nicholson
rhIO:'\S~ERBER
2 h. 20 Ill.
Bero'el
1:\.:\:\
,..,
Kif/BY KITE
1 h. 0 111.
1:\.;);)
C,\_\lB~mGE I I.
FurIOI1<'2 11, 2:1 m.
,..,
1;1 111.
Robertson
GOT,DE:>I \VRE!'.'
H.22
h. .-!;i 111.
I-!.:H
Hiscox
K"~BY Krm
]-1-.4;)
Baker
GRlJl\'i\tT RAllY r I.
4-1 Ill.
1;>.1);)
;)0 111.
Slazeng-er
CiUIClR If)(~E I.
Liddell
GRUN.'\lJ BMlY I LI:i. 21
41- Ill.
Total flying time: 14- hrs. 14- mins.

The great" cold front" atorm which carried H. L. Richardson 33 mile.
OD April 12th, photoaraphed aa it approached Irom beyond ihe Hope
Valley in the norlh·ea.l.

approuchecl, a patch of lift was fOlll1d, and the \tVRE;>;
rose to the cloud base at 1,400 ft. (height above start).
Then, when it was too Jate to go back, the lift failed,
but it soon returned, and tIle pilot circled up into the
cloud and then proceeded to practise the art of cirding
into and out of the !'eading bulg'e of a pillar in the line
of clouds, so as to get cloud lift without bccoming lost.
Over Buxton height was being gained; Ax·e Edge
then passed beIO',v.
"PiUar circling," as already
described, continued, with southerl,y glides from one
bulg-e to another, to avoid getting too far ahead of the
clouds. Here the "Bracken Spectre" effect could be
seen~a shadow on the d'ouds, with a 11alo muml it.
Below were rolling- brown moors, \vith green patchwork
country beyond.
Meanwhile, height was gradually
increasing to 2,800 feet.
By now he was getting away from the Pennines, and
at the same time, while eruising- from one "pillar" to
another, he seemed to lose the one he was looking- for,
and on returning to the first, fonnd himself below it
without lift. It was evidently till1e to set off on a
long glide down wind, as the storm appeared to be
breaking lip. Towns began to pass below; the.'e were
a few thermals about, but not enough to g'ain height.
So the glide continued into opell country, and as tile
ground got nearer a good look-out was kept for hlghtcnsion wires. Sure enough there were some" just
before a railway embankment, but beyond that was a
perfect landing- field. The \tVREN "scraped" over the
wires comfortably and was turned into wind and put
down.
The farmer, when found, "supposed it cou,I'dn't be
he:-lped as the machine hadn't got all engine," as if to
imply that it mustn't occur again. But another local
'resident came along' with an invi tat ion to tea, SOOI1
transformed into an invitation to stay the night, which
\Vas accepted. But not before an etrort had been made
to g-et a message through to Camphill. As a teleg-ram
there wouldn't be delivered till next morning, one was
sent to the Daily Dispatch, Sunrlay being' a day of
business with then], and they having' a representat~vc
at the meeting. But for sonte .'eason it never g-ot
there, even next day, so there was much perturbation
at the iVIarquis of Granby until news of the landingcame th.'ough.

After tbe

ItOi'm

won-iell provi led

&Q

many thrill., the hills w~re covered

in Snow. tnd wl.ld' had ",one, and th.e 001}' remaining machine. a

.. Kirbi Kite"" wa. put awat unflown.
Note the Sc'out.... lar.ce part, of whom came over from Manchester.
campeJ on thc= .lt8 thro ...."hoLlt the mee.ing, and gave wjUing help to
atl in need.

Monday, April 13th.
The easterly wind was even fiercer than the day
before; nevertheless Neilan and Smith decided to have
a shot at the \Voodford prize, while the Cambridge
group did I;ircuits at Camphill for the benefit of tht>
public there.
Smith was launched fr01l1 MaIn Tor in the afternoon,
in the GOLDEN \iV'REN, between storms. He had an
l'xciting' time and got within sight of \\Toodford but
('ouldn't reach it and' put down at Rainow, near
Macclcsfield, 13 miles away. Neilan was launched
litter .ill a KIRBY KITE and succeeded in reaching
vVoodford aerodrome, 15 miles away; thus the prizc
was won at last.

Flights on AprH 13th.
Pilot.
Smith
i\'cilan

A irera ft.

Start.

Durati'.m.

GOLDEN \rVREN

U.13
11.54

1 h. 18 m.
1 h. 55 Ill.

KIRBY KITE

Total t1ying time, :3 hrs. la mins.
Flying- time for whole meeting: 30 hrs. 24 mins.

The one pathetic featul'e of the meeting was the
alTival each evening, from Matlock, of A. Lewis Slater,
just too Ilate to fly the GOLDEN VlREN, in which he is a
,;hareholcleL Business had detained him in the shape
(If a garage. But on the following- Sunday, April] 9th,
he took his revenge, and soared the GOLDEN \VRE~
73 miles from Camphill to within .sight of the shores
of the Wash. This finc flight is the longest yet made
in a British sailplane, ano on.the following pag-~ Mr.
Slater describes his experience.
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Fwom Canlljp>hiU to the Wa§h lin

the "Gonden W wen"
Sunday, April 19th. \Vind \V.N.'V;, about 80 m.p.h.
Altimeter reading, 1,200 ft. above sea level. Take off
at 1 p.m. by winch to 200 ft., and a very uncomfortable
two minutes after the release before getting- into th.e
hill li ft, where the air smoothed out a bi t.
Soon found something which rocketed me up to
2,000 ft. above start, and it \\'as evident that therl11ab
were about. It was very roug'h between whiles, but I
became interested in walchillg a DAGLING land and
take off again. Dreadful sinking hereabouts down to
400 ft. Humiliated to find a DAGLlNG well above me at
about 800 ft. (pilot no doubt chortling with g-Iee).
Changed position on hill to the Brad\\'ell eod and
was soon up to 1,500 ft., calHe back over Camphill,
and at about 1.45 p. m. connected witb a beauty which
shot the variometer up lo abolll 18 lo 20 ft. pel' sec.
~'IanY' hearty circles, and altimeter ~lOon read ovel'
4,000 ft. vVhen I looked again for Bradwell Edge it
was in the dim distance, about 10 miles up wind.
Chesterfield was below mc, with its crooked spire
and large gasometer, and above me a nice cloud street.
Could I turn this gift of the gods down? r ask you!
Proceeded down wind, sinking slowly, but soon found
another thermal and was up to doud base in no time j
higher than ever now and in wispy cloud.
Still
proceeding down "vine! with an occasional circle, noticed
that Nottinghamshire is a very wooded county. Crossed
the river Trent, shining like silver, almost at right
angles.
Making distance rapidly.
Later-still at
cloud base but altitude much lower (possibly due to the
geographical profile). About 3,000 ft. over Grantham
(one square tower, one large spire and aerodromc on
hill). Saw the coast in thc distance and turned south;
later, lost the coast and turned east; found the coasl
again, nearer now, and turned soulh again.
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I had been getting lift in patches all the way till
now, when I lost it and gradually sank from 2,500 ft.
(above sea level) (w,er ground which caused me no
worry with regard to landing. As far as the eye could
sce large flat fields with low hedges or small dykes;
v0ry comforting.
V/hen down to about ,600 ft. I \ras tempted to throw
it couple of circles 'by a teaser which took me up
100-150 ft. and lleft me Hat. One and a half miles
further (Iown wind I t~lI'ned i,nto a field and landed at
Ciosbertotl Cloug'h, with a Cl'OSS road, telephone box,
and a g"'lIrage all handy; and Jast, but not least, most
hospitab'le people to welcome me. Time, 3.17 p.m.
Distance, about 73 miles. Maximum height, about
.J ,500 ft. above slart (subject to confirmation).
A. L. SLATER.

I n the Club News section of this issue further crosscountry flights are recorded.
P. M. V/att, an
Instl'Uctor to the Auxiliary Air Force at Thornaby,
~oared 42 miles from Sutton Bank to Brough on April
22nd in a GRUNAU BABY-a remarkable achievement for
a pilot with hardly any soaring' experience. D. G.
Hiscox in his KIRIIV Krm, and L. H. Barker in his
SCUD II., both flew from Dunstable to Hatfield Aerodrome, 14~, miles, on April 19th. And Frank Charles
has, in his KIRBY KITE, once more 110wn the six miles
from the Furness Club's site to his home at Roose,
this time landing all in 0ne piece.
A cross-country Rig·ht in the GOLDEN WREN by G. O.
Smith was inadvertently omitted from the list of such
flig-hts given in our last issue, page 54. Starting from
Bradwell Edge on .fuly 21st last year, he got up to
3,600 ft. after travelling' foul' mil s down wind, and
landed in the grounds of !\Tount St. Mar)"s R.C. College
al Spinkhill, near Stavel)', 17 miles east of the stal,tingpoint.

Tbe iLondon eliding -Club'. AnnuaE Dinner wa_ held 8o( the Victoria. Mansions Restaurant. (a,plain Lamplugh. President- of the 'Club, i. seen
standing", Ihe head la!>le I on hi. lefl, Major Pelre IChairman), Oil hi. right, Mr, Humphrie. (Club Caplain). Slandill!\' on Ihe lefl i. Mr. H. O.
Davie. (Hon. Secrelary).
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News from the Clubs
Yorkshire Gliding Club
March 17Ch,-<\ soaring wi,nd brought Slingsby from Kirby·
1l10orside, together with his l"ALCON 1I I. and a new {{I"BY I<II'E.
The FALCON 111. was the first in the air, piloted by Slingsby
and Snellon, who found 'ome mild thermals and reached 1,500
feet. Spi-oule quickly followed them into the air to give the
KIIlBY KItE 'its sOMing baptism, lasting an hour and a half.
Alter half an hour the FALCON Ill. landed, and "·riss «erroIl,\'laxwell took Snellon's pla~e for an hour's dual. \Vhen 5proul.;
landed after his test flight, Snellon took the KITE: up for half iln
hour, and later Holdswonh had 15 minutes' flying in this machinf'
before dusk put an end to operations.
March 20tb.-HJoRols completed her period of hibernation
and appeared together with Buxton for a soaring test, of which
w" regret we have nc details.
March 22nd.-Willd S.E., 20 m.p.h., decreasing. Aldersoh was
the first on the Bst for HOLS so he was duly sent off for a circuit.
He failed to climb sufficiencly, cast off too soon, left his turn
into wind too late, and -departed for the bottom with the throttle
wide open.
Fisher and Woolcock, a new member, received
instrucCion on Di\GLING, and later on HOLS. W.oolcock (lUalifyin~
for his "A," and Fisher making attempts up to 27 seconds on his.
March 30tll,~Sling.by and Watt took the 1<ALOON Ill. fOr a
short flight. After the launch they made bags at height on the
beat to the road, but a line squall came along, and in spite of
every efjort the machine proceeded to /1ly backwards along the
ro~d, eventually Ilamling Inost unorthodoxly.
April 5th..-\Vind N. Neilan., back. from the wilds of Scotland,
took HbLS, I. up for 'I circuit and showed the trainees how it
should be done. Linglord showed that the lesson 'had not been
wasted. Fisher then made atlen\pts on his" A" on this machine,
but altnough his times were up 'to 32 seconds his landings were
not normal. However, Bm.s survived and was later drwited by
\Voolcock and Dr. Neilan, who eacb procured a j B.."
To dose the proceedings J owelt .landed in a pond in HOLS •.
and remained marooned t'here until someone fetched a pair of
rubber bOuts.
)"Ve are very glad to welcome Neilan back to the fold and
are hopmg he will do S'reat things during the coming summer.
After all, if he can soar a "Flea'" from 500 ft. (its apparent ceilillg) to 1,500 ft. with the aid of cloud currents, there's no knowing what the man 'can do in a KIn:.
Easter was spent in spring-cleaning the club house. All inside
walls were repainted!, a new cl1imney was fixed; and several tons
·of dust were taken out of the carpets and put b"ck on to the
moor.

Thermal Flying.
Apdl 18111.-A north-westerly wind .'){ moderate strength lured
members ta, the bank early in the afternoon. Holdsworth was
tirst in th air in our new GRUNAU BABY, and in a flight lasting
an hour and a half reached 1,4.00 ft. with thermal aid. He was
rapidly joined in the air by Wordsworth in FALCON, who also
made use of the thermals, reaching 1,100 ft. in his half-hour
Hight. Sharpe replaced \Vords\\'orth ill FALCON and went one
better ill the way of height, touching 1,4.00 ft. Neilan and Sproule
took up the GRUNAU for half an hour each; but Hastwell, rather
than risk missing 11is turn on it, took FALCON up for 15 minutes
!>efore dusk made him come in.
Total flying time 3 hours 40 minutes.
April 19th.•-Wind N.W., 25-35 m.p.h., decreasing later. So
much was done. to.day that an individual account 01 each flight
has proved impossible. The outstanding performances of the day
were Stedman's flight, with a passenger, in his CITY OF LEEDS
through a hailslorm ,ill which he reached I,SOO ft, and nearly
came out Oil top of the hail; \Vordsworth's flight in FALCON in
which he did figures of eight to reach 1,500 ft. and regularly
beat the GRUNAU for height; and Dr. Neilan's qualifying flight
for his "C," in which he "took HOL~ into the stratosphere"
(other estimates put his height at between 600 and 700 ft.). The
total time in the air lor the day was 9~ ho\.rs.
GRUNAU llMIY was Ilrst in the air at 9.45 a.lll. and was pilotcd
throughout the day by Holdsworth; Hastwdl, Sproule, Sharpe
(who each had two flights in her), Neilan, Heath, and Pick.
Maximum height believed to have been obtained by Sproule at
1,600 fl., but this may have been exceeded J'ater in the day. Total
time in the ai., 5 hOurs 50 minutes.

FALCO~' was Lake" up hy \Vords\Vorth i", the morning fM
I hour 20 minutes, during" wh;ch he played about with th~rm"ls
and touched 1 500 ft.
Ln(orl.unatelv he hit a heathp.r-hidMn
bump on landi,;g and damaged' the reilr sp"r.
CITV OF LEEDS.
Stedman brougbl his two-seatE'r out of hiber-

nation, and after t1wning- her nnd doing-

[I

rE'W

nlinor repairs

proceeued to g-ive dual instruction in hillf-hour spasms. Whilst.
\Voolcllck WitS his passenKer he did his stuff in thp. hailstorm.
Total lIying lime just un<1er l\Ul. hours.
HOl.S I. was brought out at the end of the dily whe", the wind
had tnoderatE'd. Woolcnc!< and Dr. NeHan both qlmHfied for their
"C" certificates and short t1ights \\'ere also made by \VillSon,
Blakeston, find Miss Hors1cy. Total lIying tin1f', 4:3 minulles.

A "Silver C."
A,pril 22nd.--Wind :-I.W. la N., 25 m.p.h. ;'Iieiilan was launched
by Holds\\'onh in GRU:;All, but the heat \\'as very short, and after
1 hour 15 minutes he came in. Later in the day some good
clouds came along, so he \\'as launched again, but the up-currents
were too small to be of much use.
P. ;\1. \Vatt arrived from Thornaby and was launched in
GRUNAU complete with sealed barograph "just in case." He
manccm'red about at 200-600 ft. for a couple of hours and then
circled uI> to 5,000 ft. and a bit, and departed down-wind along
a cloud street. He went due south as far as Strensa!l, by which
time he had lost 1,000 ft. However" he recovered it in a thermal,
and commenced to fly in a south-easterly directiOn neading for
Brough. fie kept his height at 5,000 ft. or over until 15 miles
short of Brough, where the lift seemed to disappear. He reached
Brough with 1,500 fl. in hand, tou.ring over the Humber in order
to lose height, and finally landing at Brough Aerodrome at
6.40 p.lll. after three hours in the air, having covered a distance
of 42 miles. This was his second soaring flight since he qualified
for his "C" last August Ballk Holiday.

A "K,ite" Looped.
April Z4Ih.-vVind S.W., 20 m.p.h. Fralll, Charles arrived
towing hiS repaired KITE: fuselag-e, which he had coilected from
Slingsby's. He launched Neilan in the Kl'rE, who reached 3,600 ft.
and did his first loops in a sa,ilplane. Neilall also tested the
KITE: for spinning, but it would only do a sfow steep spiral for
about two turns and then Ilatten Oul.
Meanwhile 'Watt had arrived and gone up in GRUNAU to do his
five hours' duration, the I'ilst half hour of which was done on the
point over Gormire in a S.S.E. wind.
Shortly after 6 p.nt. Sproute went up in the I<ITE: and reached
900 ft., from whieli height he did his first loop. He landed after
an hour.
Last year the club produced a pilot, J. L. Neilan, who obtained
his "Silver C" within six months of obtaining his "A" cenificate.
This year we repeat the dose with the aid oi P. M. \Valt, whose
soaring llights to date eiln be counted on the fingers of one
hand!

Ulster Gliding Club
storm Flight to Coleraille.
February 2nd.-Wind north, 20 m.p.h. Sky covered by high
clouds. Tide too full (or beach launch and too far north for
Eagle H ill. After much waste of time trying 10 decide whal to
do and dodging storms, carried pa,rts of GRUNAU over excellent
steeplechase country and finally launched Liddell by bungy at
4.20 p.m.
Storm approached tlver sea bringing snow. Hill lift only 900 ft.
above launch, which was peculiar considering the strength of the
wind, but lull may have come before the storm. He went out
over the sea to meet the storm, which was about (our miles distant,
and immediately started 10 rise. Circled tOo 1,200 ft. and then
flew weH back behind Umbra to test the extent of the lift. It
was cloud lift and he decided to lly over the <:astlerock landing
field in case tha lift failed or snow approached too quickly.
Circled .over Castlerock and reached 2,600 ft. over ArticlavC' 21
miles back. Returned to Castlerock and lost height for sonlt'
reason, bu'! by flying back and forth across the storm gained
again to 2,500 ft. Flew along Downhill-Coleraine road, which
was rather east of the line of storm. Lift was everywhere, but
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The U.,ter Club', newly-acquired .. Falcon Ill" lwo·.eater arriv~d just in time for the Ea.ter Holiday•.
N. P. MetcaU. are seen about to .tart for a flitcht.

he grauually lost height off the euge of the "lifl" section. Circled
and founu himself drifting weSt and south of Cdlera,ine, SO picked
out what he thought was the main road and spolled a field alongside, where car and trailer would pass. He had the satisfaction
of flying over the north end of Coleraine at 1,000 ft. A rapid
descent in gathering dusk was culminated by a sHp into field
over road in a very vicious down current. He says he was glad
it wasn't the KASSEL 25. Machine dismantled by torch light.
Distance, 61. miles. Time, 35 minutes.
During the afternoon storms had been coming over approximately every hour. As day temperature dropped, rain turned to
hail, and then hail to snow. It is, assumeu, therefore, that there
is as much lift before a rainstorm as before hail or snow. It is
the pilot's belief that the best lift at a little above ground level
is four mi,es before the storm; as the stOrm approaches, Ihe
area of lift gets higher'. This is confirmed by ,gulls s'oaring inland
in winter four miles before a storm. It is interestil~g to relate
that on the 60·mile drive home at night, the road was covered
with snow the whole way, SO 'there is food for speculation as to
where the flight would have ended had the launch been made
earlier.
February 23rd.-Conditions similar to those on February 2nd,
but, clouds very low and high !llt!ors and l3inevenagh were enshrouded. Storms everywhere, it being necessary to fly to Castlerock to dodge ooe which went down Foyle, then to Eagle Hill
to dodge one which wellt over Downhill. Launch, had been off
Umbra, ::Ind one of a scratch launching crew nearly went over
the edge, 110t I,nowing that the machine had already gone over
his head, and great was his ama/.ement, when looking round
for the pursuing beast, to find (hat it had literally disappeared
into thin air. It waS necessary to fly at 50 m.p.h. to keep below
clouds. Finally an enormous hails-torm spread its curtain over
the sea and the lift was terrific. In a very red setting sun the
machine was flown down to the beach. By this time the pilot's
hands were eomp:etely numb, for Dying in an open cockpit into
an advancing hailstorm ::It high speed is no joke. A sole 'human
helped turn a wing into wind and then the two lay under the
wing and held the strut down for dear life while the hail made
curry of the beach. (Pilot: Liddell.)
l"lying time, 35 minutes.

The New Two-seater.
Saturday, April Ilth.-Little ,guessing of the beart-rending
(machine ditto) heroics bdng enacted in Derbyshire, we at last
gave our F,\LCON JJ I. her baptism of ~bgilligan air. A 10 m.p.h.
north-east breeze enabled one to potter about th\) Downhill ridge
at varying heights of 800 to 1,500 ft. in nice sunny weather.
Everyone is delighted with this machine, and we have evidence
already that many new membcrs are on their way to join uS
beea~lse of it.
\Vhether or not this meth.xl of training is going
,to be successful remains to be seen, but we are very optimistic
about it. \Ve intend to give dual instruction at heights which
do not tend La make tile instructor short tempered by beginners'
lapses frol11 the cor,rect attitude, and it is amazing how quickly
the pupils get the hang of it. Onte the instructors have got

On the left. H. C. W,.nne and
[Photo by C. A, Beck,

over the "newfangled" feding and really get down to t.."ining
as opposed to enjoying tlH'mselves at t.he pupils' expense, things
should go smoothly, and with K,\SSEL 20 waiting ior Lhe more
proficient for first solos the..., should be 10LS of fun also.
The efficiency of this FALCON 11 J. is truly arnazin,g con.ide .. ing
her bulk. True to type, she more or less rlies herseH. A certain
progressive heaviness on the ailerons makes a lot of 'stick"
quite a job of work, but there is no question of their (the ailerons)
efficiency. One believes that their area has been quite noticeably
increased since Lhe first machine was built. The rudder might,
with benefit, be increased in area, but is nevertheles. quite elIecfive for' such a large span. Gentle slips only are possible, but
like all F,\LeONS excessive speed is never gained by pushing her
down.
Altogether she is a wonderful machine with immellse possibilities in her for t.he furtherance and popularisin!; of the movement.
Flying time, 3~ hours.
Monday, April 131'11.-A rather cold day with sunny intervals
and E.N.E. wind of some 10 m.p.h. FALCON Ill. at work again
with several ,new people. About two hours put in. Difficulty
was experienced by ,Ollle ill soaring at all, but a pleasant day
nevertheless.
Tuesday, April Hlb.-FHCON again at it mOSt of the .afternoon.
Only towed llights were possible as there was practically no wind.
Spot lanuings are ever and always good practice, evcll for Ihe
instructors!
Sunda)l, Ap'rU 19Ch.-A pleasant butl'ighl N.W. breC/.e cnabled
us 10 put hi over 4i hours with FALCON and Kl\SSEL 20, ,the
latter being aired by Metcalfe at heights vcry much below those
of !'.\LCON. McCleary, Douglas, and Beck all had extensivc
t1ights amI should SOOn be ready for solo work, but again tile
instructor's tendency to enjoy himself interfered with the work
and must really be suppressed. Heights up to 2,000 ft. over
I3inevenagh were obtainable in FALCON, but K\SSEL descended
inexorably to <the bottom when an attempt was made to emulate
this example, and landed far from 'llOl11e and succour, luckily
dose to a road.

Sailplane v. I{aveo.
The only abnormal occurrence was the persistent attack on
KASSEL 20 by a raven who was apparently guarding his mate
On her M.t somewhere near Hell '" Hole. Every time the KASSEL
flew in the vicinity, up would come the prospective papa and
attack the machine with a clawing action to the wing-tip" with
raucous croa'l<s of rage. ;\fter the first minuLe or two (when
ignorance of the damage being done to the fabric had been the
anxiety) the pilot, l>cgan to enjoy himself, anu though his efforts
at butting the dusky blighter wilh a tip werc quite useless, the
motion 'Sent papa raven into a perfect fren/.y of rage and
impotence, and his arla.;k was i'lllll1cdiately intensified. Peculiarly
enough only the wing tip seemed to be his objective, and although
the striking action of his claws could be distinctly felt through
the machine no damage of any sort was suffered, save a punclure in the rudder, and that being in an area out of the pilot's
ken, no claim is made for its having been caused in the battle.
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The F"LCO:-'- pa:sellgers, being above, had a grand view of it all,
but had '10 cameras with them at Ihe time. It was noticeable
that the KASSEL'S speed, 3ti m.p.h., was a good hit higher than
that of the ,raven's, and th,: latrer had to fly hard to I,eep up
wIth it. The lwo-seater did not appear to worry him in the same
way and it mny be tlwt the sih'er 'colour of the KASSEL 20 ma~
have led the bird to believe tlwt it was a giant gull all a marauding expedition. Thank henvcn .it w<lsn't a Golden Eag-Ie!
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The 1II1restricted outlook and nippyness of K\DET I. is refreshing
aftt',r the cloistered complacencv of the FALCONs-in spile of the
better performance of the latler.
Details of the week-end flights are gi,'"n below {pre-"B"
refers to the two flights 01 at lenst 4S ,,'com],.; n~quired before the
"13" test is Htl(,ll1pled).
Saturday, f8th.-TOl31 flying time, 4 hours 58 minute". \Viml
W. to !". W., IS to 20 m.p.h.
Max.

Name.

Midland Gliding Club
General Notes for March.-Mnrch winds blow from the nonh and
the south and the (>n>l, but seldom r,.'om the west, sI' th"t aCliv,il:;
,,'oft IlDS been much limited this month. A .\l"rch of progres",
though, for the Hcn:ford Branch, marking as it <lees the ncquisition of thei,r first DAGLl1\O alld Ihe completion of n fillf.: hnngal'
erected by mc'mbers. \Ve expect to hear of stirring doIngs at
Hereford this summer and a subsequent crop of prospective "C"
pilots fOl' the 1\1 ylld before "utumn.
Felton's "A'" 'flight at Handsworth, the Secretary Binl's first
step i", ilight, is the firs! "A" ccrtiiicntc to be obtained by means
of a winch launch at Hands\\·orth. \Yriting of w,inches reminds
us that lhey are big gnme to the juvenile mind. \Ve .,know,
because the Buick-cum-winch was left unattended one Sunda,
mid-dav.
'VI'e learnt later that tlw c"ble shears functioned
be"utif~lIly and that \rVilUams hasn't forgotten how to splice.
An interesting project i;, being set on foot b)! Ihe t\ustin B,."nch.
The iden is to form a constructional club for the purpose of
undertaking repairs, bu,ilding D,'OLINO wings nnd possibly now
mnchines. A system of booking in hours will allow members
to qualify for flying membershi,p without payment of subscriptions.
This arrano-ement, if properly run, will allow m"n)' to take to
the air wh~ would otherwise be barred by lock of lunds. \:Ve
belielie that Wi.liams initiatsdl the idea and we shall lollow progress w-ith considerable interest.
Easter.-!\,Qrth-easter. Verbum sapie,lI,: sal esl!

Fourteen .. C" Certificates.
April 18th and 19th.
"'ings have we, and as far as we can go
'Vc may iind pleasure j wilderness and wood,
Blank ocean "nd mere sky, support this mood.
Round these
Our pastime and our hapl]iness will grow.
Just ~O,' Mr. \i\'ordsworth ~ Had we your genius, an ode to tho
west wind would be appropriate, but we must curb our mood
10 record tll(' events of " momentous week-end .qt the Long Mynd.
Let liS <explain; Since the formation of the club nenrly eighleen
months ago, soaring "t the ~.'Iynd has- been imfJossible (except on
one occasion), owing to legal trouble, hIck of facilities, weauler,
etc. So it was that on~y two He's," ::l few" D'sH Bond n nUlnber
of ";\ 's" were obtnined b), members, prior to this wc"k-0nd-wlwn
the west wind brought up;9 lie" certificates.
5 "B l t certificates.
11 passenger flights in FALCOX Ill.
18 hours 17 minutes flying time.
2,100 ft. maximum altitude.
Average \\'jndspeed, :lO m.p.h.
l\vernge fI('eilin~, I t 1,200 fl.
It 111 [I V be w"n to mention thM the Mynd is a moorland ridge
six Ill; es long "nd 1,600 fl. high; rhe m",in slope of 1 in 1} 'aces
due "'est, l'omm"nding a plain which extends Ui,int£'l'rupted for
Ill;]ny miles. The lift "band" created b\' a 20 m.i}.h. west wind
is lll'lcnnnily deep, it being possible to 11y straight out from the
hill-top for haif a mile or morc will10ut loss of heig'hl. I\s the
averlJge "cei.ing'· on SUllday was 1,:200 (t. above the ridg,e,
cloud life ,,'ns frequent'y felt, so tl'at Diver in JeWEl' 11. attained
a height of 2,100 ft. "nd Rei!:)' 1,900 1'1. NI machines were fitted
with air speed indicators and "hirnelers, and three with \luriometers.
Under these conditions the likelihood 01 a landing at the bottom
"'as remote and not ()nce did this occur du,ring the week.end.
Nor c~n, we recall a re"lIy poor landin!\" ;';hi,c;h is. saying much
when It Is ,reIlleIllber('d thF.lt there were SIX Jl aspirants.
A word of prnise for tile Sling-shy Ki'lJETS. Th",se In,,chines
exactly suit our r0CJ'uirl'ments. They are n'sponsiv,o: In controt
without being tricky; they hn\'e no vices nnd immHlintely imbue
confidence in the c!o\\'ny che"ts of "13" cantlidntes. ]{,'Dr-:T I.
(the orig,in,,1 of the species) ha$- a ·Iower-lift wing section than
!{,oWET ! I'. and is consequently faster and more p1£'as"nt to handle .

Williams
Williams
Reilly ...
Swann ...
Timmins
TestaI' ...
Hardwick
and 'Festal'
'~eeke fInd
TestaI'
Mott and
TestaI'

Machine,
Kaiet 1I
Falcon 1
Falcon t
Kadet 11
Falcon 1
Kadet II
1

Certificate.

lie'"

Pre-uB"
Pre-"H"

"ell

Time,
10~

45
20

1,200 ft.

75

1.50G ft.

23
45

Falcon III

40

} Falcon III

20

1.

20

J
J

Falcon III

Height.

mins ....

900ft.

Slluday, 19tb.-·-Totnl !lying time, 11 hours 4 minutes.
W. to \'\0'. 1'\. \V., 20 to 23 m.p.h,

\Viml
lHax.

Name.
l{eilly ...
l<eilly...
I~eilly ...
Olver

Machine,

Olver
Timmins
MOll
I\'!ott

Falcon 1
FalcOllI
Kadet II
I<adel H
Falcon I
Kadet II
Falcon 1
Falcon I
Fa~con I

Mott

Falcon I I

DIver

Certificate.
"B"

"C"

Time,

Heigllt.

6 mins.

75

i, 900 Ct.

20
48

2,100ft.

8
Pre-" [3 "
U B '1

10
15
25
20

He"

10

1.,200ft.

Healey
Kad@l H
"C "
42
1,600ft.
Healey
Fal'con 11
35
Healey
... Kadet I
40
Thwaite
Fa'lco'n II
"13"
43
1,DOO ft.
Tl1wa'ite
Kadet I
"c ,.
16
I-lorrell
Falcon [
"B"
21
1,000 ft.
Horrell
Falcon 11
"C"
45
1.500 ft.
[3ames
Kadet I I
"c "
28
Barnes
Falcon 1
20
1,100 ft.
Ihrnes
Kadet II
20
1,200 f<.
l6eeton
Falcon I I
"C "
35
I. 400 ft.
F.d,,'a,rds
Falcon I
" B"
G
'We were unable 10 get exact times, for the l'ALCON 11 I., but
el~ven passenger 'flights were given in 2-} hours' tlying liol'le.
There "·,,re nwny visitors 10 view the sport, but in particular
we' "'He delighted 10 have Professor David Brunt (chairm"n of
the I3.G.A.) as guest on the Sunday,
Access to the hangar ha. been gre<ttly improved' by tbe metnlling
of the traci< whicb lends from the hiU-top to Astertoll, a three-house
village immed'iately below the hangar. COl'S arc able to use the
track when not loo wet.
Local interest h"s been so considerable that \Villiams has had
to devote a great deal of time to the formation of a further branch
01 the club in the Church Stretton district. I)rilnary instruction
will thus be "v"ilable at Handsworth, Hereford, !\'orthfields. nnd
Church Stretton.
April 75tll and 26Ih.-1\ good westerly wind made soaring possible ,on Sunday, although the frequent gusts were disturbing.
However, five more "c" certificate!;, ,three fiB's," five pre.. uB's,"
and one" A;' were obtained, nnd a total flying time 0f 14 hour,
20 minute" was recorded. Those who obt"ined certitic<ltes were:"C" certific"tes; Da"is, Lawrence, \'v'ise, Bowley, Dr. Gifford.
"B" certiticntes: Lawrence, Bill, Bowley.
"A" cert itica te I Bowlcy.

Bowley (a war pilot) took his 'lA," "8," and ue" certificates

on five ronsecutive flights, whIlst Dr. Git10rd, who had oNained
a "B" at the Dunstab'le Summer Camp, joined the club and took
" "C" certificate 20 minutes after arinring at the ;'.lynd as a
casual spectator I

Here,ford Branch.
The .1allgar was comp'cted ancl the machine delivered for
March 29th, t!lough weather prevented flying that week-end.
On Saturday, April 4th, members "ttended the opening of the
Long Mynd hallgar and stayed for tea in the ""ullkhouse."
Primal')' instruction commenced on Sund"y, April 5th, on the
R.F.D. Flying has been carried out every week·end since, making
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List of Gliding Clubs
The fol1loIVing rlllbs shoul(l[ be added to the list of Rritish
;,ilidinf( dubs "nd their sc·('!"ptnries, published in our la;;! issue
(pnW' .'3):-

RiUingham.-j. TlIn"aJol, 3. Prospect I'I<1ce, Norlon.
Harrogale.-I·:. T. W. ,-\<I,I)'mHn, The VVhite Hous~, Starbcck,
Harrog"le.
Hull.-R. l,ny, W, W,illik,'r Sired, Hull.
Inv,erness.--F. ()!i",'r, l'3. L,'ys Dri"", Invcrness.
Thc'!"e nre ,ilse Ihe follo""ing changes of secretnries' addresses:
Cambritlg~ Uninrsih'.-K.
W. Turner, Trinity College,

Cambridge.

Jersev.-K.
St. Heiier.

.

J.

Carter,

7,

Th" Terrace,

Grosvenor Street,

A corner of the Midland Club'. hangar on 1:he Long Mynd.

four week-ends in all, and on the even,ing oi Thlll"bda}', April 30th,
as well.
All except three members are ab initios. I\ll are making
astonishing progress and are aiready making steady intelligent
nights oIT the lower slopes of the hill. Panicularly good progress has been made by \\:"hade)'•. Konway, l'rillHhs, and H. E.
H.obinson, all <1.0 ;.Iliiios.
Up to the end of Aprii 2<10 lalltlches had been made. Uamage
nil (touch wood), though one or two have tned 10 test the breaking strain.

Imperial College Gliding Club
The Imperial Coli ge Gliding Club was 'ounded in 1929, and
in the course oi six years' independent operation qualiiying flights
were made for some 2:3 "A's," 12 hB's," 2nd one IIC" (Keeble).
Sites used included l3aisdean, Storrington, Shaftesbury, and
Dunstable, with primary (raining M \Vemblcy and later at
Kingsbury; after 1932, however, operations were confined to
Dunstab.e, and a hangar, now renled by the I.ondon Club, was
crecled there. By thc cnd of 19:34, however, it had become clear
that, for a c;ub of nccessc.rily limited menilbership, independent
operation did not re~,resent the roauto sah:ation, and accordingly an
arrangement was reached whereby the annual grant received from
the college student union should be used to bring London Club
subscriplions and tlying fees within reach of tne student purse,
instead of being dissipated on the rejuvenation of senescent
D.~GLlKGS.

During last year 011e "e" was s~curcd and nearly 10 hours'
flying done, including an hour at the competi,tions on the Yorkshire HUI.s and F.~LCON, while so far this year nine "A's" and
three "B's" have ueen obtained, and over 15 hours' flying time
recorded.
A Training Call1p.-This was hcld at J)unstable during the
fortnight previous to Easter, and on the only two soaring days
flights of two hours and 5 hours 20 minufcs were !'nade by Rainey
in the Slingsby GI<UNA "BABY. 1\ considerable amount of primary
training was also done-·'on one day alone 112 ground hops were
done on a single machine (is this a record f)-and consequently
on the one evening when the weather did relent five of the above
"A's" were obtained In succes.i\"e f1ig-hl s. Substantial progress
was made by everyone present at the c"mp, and the group is
correspondingly grateful for the wo ri, put in by John Noble as
instructor.
Other London Glub momhers also tool~ a,h'antage of the facilities provided! by the c<lmp and put in some 10 hours' flying,
including two 6ve-hour ilights.

Leicestershire Air Sports Club
During the first thr e weeks of the last four, flying was rendered impossible by lhe wcathpr. However, ')1,\ April 121h five
members \'isited the Derby Competition" t~flug'h they were unlucky enough not to see any flying-.
April 19th saw the B.A.C. 11. in action again at Clack Hill,
when 24 flights were made. The" ind hl,'IV par"llcl to the hedge
at first (from slightly N 01 W.), but later backed, so that Jervi;,
Bates, \Voolley, and Lane wenl able to go off the hill top.

London Gliding Club
The Imperial College Group beg"n their fortnight's camp 011
,\larch 30th, wilh Rainey as chief imtructnr. Their exploits are
r'.-corded st"p::>rate1Iy: bill in -addition to their own training, which
k(~pt thl'll~ busy 1:\l1ough. they were kh1d enc)ugh to provide ;)
LtllllCh.illg le"rn for othe!" club members who wished to go off the
fhe result was suc,l~ " spate of wp,Ck-d"y soaring as has
tup.
never bel ore been kno\\"n III tht: club. In t,,'o consecutive days,
unconnected with \\"eek-t.n<'ls. a total of 24 hOUl'S 5 minutes was
put in.
~Ionday, March 30Ih.-Two members put in five-hour flights,
1I1LIS gaining onc "leg" ,[0 their "£ilver C." ("Vhy is this badge
spoken of as if it \"ere the :\Ianx cmb'em?)
In a moderate S .•\!. wind, estimated at 10 to 12 m.p.h. (presumably at ground level), Rattray did 5 hours 3~ minutes on
the G,DIBI<IDG£ 11., which he half owns; Rainey simultaneously
did 5 hours 20 millutcs on the Sling'sby GRUNAlJ; this machine
\\"as also flown for sevcn minutes IDy Keeble. Fox did 50 minutes
on the Desoutler GIlli:",\IJ. The \\ mu,: 'vVIlSN \\"as soared by its
two owners: Richanlsoo for an hour and Morland for two half
hours. The F,\LeON !. was busy, Bucknall doing eigl1t minutes,
Curtis 25 minutes, "nd I'ringle and 'fmner lhree-quarters of an
hour each. Tot,,1 soaring, 15 hours 13 minutes.
In addition four de"cenls were dnne Oil primaries.
Tnesday, March 31st.-f\nothcr flvc-hour ,flight, th,is time by
Fox Oil the Desoutler URUN,\U; actual dmation, 5 hours 22
minutes. The Slingsb}' GRUK,\U was also out, Keeble doing
1 hour 30 minutes, and Rainey two hours. There were four
descents from the hill, and 70 instructional hops by Imperial
College.
Next day it rained, uut on the iollowing day Imperial College
had .. covered, and did 1]2 ground-hops in, the day, Is this a
recorcl? Anyhow, it must have felt like one, for the next day
W;.I$ again spent in recovering.
Monday, April 6th.-Six "A" certificates were taken by membHs
of the Imperial College Group.
The I'R(;FLlKG was lS,i\:cn test hops, its wing having been readjusted so as to give i,t increased incidence. This machine has
" distressing habit of looking
if it is being flown in a permanently and shockingly stalled condition; the changed incidence
should thHefore bring much relid to the strained nerves of those
who watch it frorn belo\\".
Easter.-The wild nor! h"'asterlies of Derbyshire became mild
n"rtherlies at Dunstnble. SOIlle flying was apparently done, as
"" hear that Rume
the FAI.co:" for five minutes through a
snowstorm on April Uth, and that the PRUFLlNG did some gliding
ilext day.
Saturday, April 18tll.-Some good soaring for those who turned
up. Keeble got 10 1,250 fl. ill thermals in the Desoutter G,WX,\U,
in which he twice flew for :35 minutes, and I3ell, who "'"s up for
t\H) hours after ilOt having Hown at all for over half a year,
did some circling ove,' the Zoo. Curtis paid his first visit to
(or over) the Zoo, flying the ItALcox I. for 35 minutes.; RufIle
l1ew it for half ail hO~lr, "nd Collins for rather longcr. Hiscox
\\"as up for 2l hours in his KIRBY KITE, and Baker did 25 and
15 minutes in his G.R(;l',\t; 13,,,,,,. }[rs. Baker, after a descent in
the PRL:FLlXG, was allo""ed by her husband to do a similar descent
(but a minute shorter) in his GRLJN,\U, and this after only 1 hour
5 minutes total flying time. For club GRUN,\US at least six hOllrs
is demanded.
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Cloud current. were ueed when member. of lhe London Gliding Club made the liut c:ro.. -c.ounlr,. flichta of the year from
Dun.t.ble. on April 19th. the day thio photograph "'" taken. Mr. Kuffle i. fbinl( the" Falcon L"
LP!>olo 6", B. B. Gill.a.

The FALCON Ill. was up seven times taking passengers, flown
by Ivanoff. He reached a maximum of 500 It. in thermals, and
did a total of ~~ hours.
One of the nacelled DAGLINGs-the one labelled "Pre-B Pilots
~Iay Xot Fly This Machine"-was soared io,' half an hour by a
"C" pilot, who then spun it into the hill. It \Vas well anJ truly
wrecked, but he himself emerged unscratched.
Total time of recorded flights, 11 hours 4a minutes.

Sunday, April 19Ib.-This was a tremendous day. 'fhermal
and cloud lilt abounded, but the peculiar feature of the llir',s behaviour waS the way in which the lift \Vould cOlIle in grea.
surges, so that, as olle watcher expressc'dl it, the whole c1uh
(meaning most of those who were flying) wuulJ detach itseli
Irom the hill and lioat up to 1,000 It. or so. Modest "C" pilots
who had nevcr don<:o anything but plain slope-soaring in their
livps, suddenly found themselves looking down from gitldy height,
"md wondering how it had all happened. Th" phenomenon sug'gests that the thermal lilt was travelling along' in broad belts
trllnsverse to the ,,"ind direction, yet the prevalence of cloud
streets, and the use that pilots were making of them, seemed tu
shOW that the lift areas were stretched out parallel to the wind.
Perhaps the arrangemen t was transverse low down and longitudinal high up, though theoretically it should, wc imagine, be the
other way l'ounJ since the "sh ar" is greater near the ground.
Richardson, back irom his storm-riding excursion across sundry
Midland counties, fulfilleJ the last condition for his "Silver C"
by doing the duration flight. He \\"iled away five hours seven
minutes by taking the \\'H1IF. \VUEN up several tinll's to 3,60U
and once to over 4,000 ft., wandering round the countryside,
meanwhile, mostly by the use of cloud streets.
Not far short of J1im in duration was Bell, whu was up in the::
BLU& 'NHEN for 4t hours, from 1~.30 to 4.45. ClouJs were developing slowly, but not until after the tirst hour did he begin
to get increasingly better thermals. This was shown by the
peaks on the barograph, which started by recorJing them at
500 ft. and then rose t() maXil1111 of 1, lOO, 1,200, and 1,600, after
which a fuuy-looking cloud street came along. .\s this \\'as not
continuous, circling haJ to be done in the various "bits," so that
before long he (oun<! himself four miles JO\\ n·\\ illd O\'er ~larkyate
Street. From this position he worked his way back agaillsl the
wind to Dunstable Downs, getting to 3,500 ft, ill the process.
There he remaineeJ for three-quarters of an hvur at o....er 2,000 ft.,
taking Leica photographs.

Two Flights to l1atfield.
The jirst cross-country Ilying of the 'ye"r from Duns table was
,lone by two pilots whu landed at Hatfield aerodrome, 14-k miles
to the L.S. E. They actually secured mention in the London
Aeroplane Club notes in Fligilt, the explanation given being that
they were after their "Silver C·s." (Aeroplane men, of course,
do not recognise any such activity as flying for p.easure; to
establish your s<ll1'ity you must preduce some ulterior motive for
your otherwbe inexplicable behaviour.)
Hiscox was first '!O arrive, after n (wo-hour flight; a thermal,
which lOok him to 3,000 ft., tlecidcd him 10 try his luck down"'intl. Hllving parked his KIRUV KITE, he had settled clown to a
comiorta!>le lunch when the (JREEN Scuo dropped in too. In this
Il\flchint' Bflrkc'r had left Dunstablc as a result oi getting some
l;'ooJ cloud lift, but he had lost it and Jr0l'pcd '10 1,500 ft. over
Markyate, where, however, he picked up a good thermal which
took him up to a m<lXimU'll uf a,iOO ft. (barograph calibrated by
;'I/egretti & Zambra.)
Dent, like Rlchardson and Bell, wandered at largll over the
countryside, but landed back at the club ground, being in one oi
the club GRUN,\U G,\Hms. In a flight oi 1 hour 20 minutes he
\\,ent out up-wind under a cloud street. nearly to Leighton Buzzard
(i.e., some five miles), was pl"hed up to :1,700 ft., Slipped off
!lUO ft. in an efiurt tu gel do\\'n, was driven back to 3,'100, and
tinally managed tu combine horizontal with vertical homewarJ
muvements and land.
Other GHUN,\U pilots \\'ere Humphries (23 minutes), Hellth
(55 and 35 minutes), and Keeble (3a and 37 minutes). Baker,
in his own GRUI'AU, haJ a grand time for 1 hour 15 minutes,
circling- to 3,300 fl. and touring around Dunstable. Evidently
feeling plellsed with life, he allowed his wife another descent
in it.
The F,\LCO~ I. haJ a busy day, flying for periods of 20 to 60
minutes. Grant got up to about 1,000 it. in one of the "surges,"
Pringle to 1,200, and Coil ins lO ],500; other pilots were: Ruffle,
Curt;s, l3ucknall, and perhaps more.
Uurnetl anJ Vigers ,;oarc·d I he !'r,cFLlNG, ami Lauric got his
He" in it.
Passengers were given rides in the F.\LeON ] 11., which was
taken Ul> twice by IvanofT and five times by UUlllphries, and piled
up a total time uf just two hours. hanorf once reached 800
and once 1,000 ft. in thermals.
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The "pcak of the turmoil," according to one pilot, was about
3 p.m. Greenwich time.
Total flying- tim: for the day, counting- only Rig,hts o,f which
we could get definIte rocords, was 24 hours a minutes. But this
does not include Barker's flight ~o Hatfield, Laurie.'s "C," and
the no doubt numerous dE'scents in DAGLlNGS, etc.
Sa~urday.' ,\pril 25tb.-Therl' being a south w,ind, the winch
was 10 action. and Hi~cox took up the F,'LCON 111. with passengers no less than 18 tnnes at ahout two minutes a time.

.Su,ndar, April 26Ih.-During the morning a pleasant soaringwInd, wIth cumulus clouds gradually turning- to cumulo-nimbus.
But a~ 2 (l.111 one "f the laller variety came over and took awav
the wlIld with it, leaving nothing but a light northerly air whidl
wandered <~roulld the c?mpass, allowing of nothing but descents
frol11 the hIli. At tea time, j:lOwever, it freshened agcain fro:n the
west, so soaring- was resunled.
Nol al! s?aring. flights were slarteu' from the hill: the winch
WclS d R,3ltl 11'1: aC~lon I nnd there W'lS onc piece Ol( 'excitement in
comlectlo~ w,th It (or rather, after disconnection).
Rainey had
g.one, up 11." the Brooldands GI<UNAIJ, and, on pulling the relca,e,
dldn t n?ttce t~at the cable had failed to ump off. h was, of
course, tO~me~l3tcly cut at the lower end by Noble, but before
long the 'InevItable happened; it iouled' the high tension wires,
there was a flash and a report, and the club lights went oul.
Th:y soo.11 went on again, but the local engineer-in-charge of
Gnd affaIrs, who happened to be visiting- the club ground, was
r~shed off to the go'f house to ring up headquarters and assure
l1tms~lf that all. was well.
Moral: the release gear mu,t be
examllled each t,me and cleaned of dirt, and oiled if necessary.
There w~s a certain amQunt of thermal lifl in the early pe~iod;
later .the air became smooth. R,ec<irded flights totalled 19 hours
26 mlllutes, but several went untimed, and the total for the day
may have been anvthing between 21 and 25 hours, if not more.
All three club GRU!'I,IU BABIES were in action; pilots were:
Ar~nst~on:g, Rergel (600.\t. ma"in~um), Collins, Dent, Fox, Keeble,
Pnng.le (480 fl. off Winch), Ralney (1,700 fl.), Robertson, and
others.
Among FALCO,' I. pilots were Bucknall, Grant, Ruffle, and
finally N~cholson, who spectacularly got up level with the
(;RUN'Ws III th~ smooth evening hill-lift and stayed there till dusk.
. i\m~l~g PRi:I'LlI'G pilots, Burnett showed skill in jnst keeping
It up to the dropping evening breeze.
. The tw~-seat~r F,ILCON was. flown four times by Bergel early
In the ?<)), and land~d each t,me on top, the public having not
yet arrived; Huo:plHles lhe~~ took it up 11 times, ringing the
changes on the Winch and hm-top.
.
There were lots of descents from tile top, and a "B" was
earned by Firmin, and" A's" by \Vhiting and others wbose name,
could not be discovered'.
•
Instruction at the bottom, of course, proceeded all dav as usual.
.Of ~rivately-owned mach,inc's, there we"e Baker'~ GRUNAU,
H,scox s KtRBY KITE (over two hours), the RHONBUSSARD (Cooper
to 900 ft.~, CAMI3RIOGI; 11., and the SClj[)~ of Bnr!<er and D;Ivis.
Barker tried to do his five hours, but was let down after two
hours 50 minutes, when the willd dropped the nrst time. He
had reached 1,500 ft. The BLUE \VREN wns soared by the Etlitor
for an hOLlr, but the \VHITE "VI~oJi],; had the misfortune to be blown
over on the !Jill-top before nnyone could fly it.
Am~ng the visitors were T. Campbell Black, H. I3road, llt~
lest pIlot, and Commander Pe,rrin, of the Royal Aero Club.

C. i.. Bell•• fter driltina down wind while ,ch••in. therm.l•• toek Ihl.
photo of 'he crowd.
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Derbyshire and' Lancashire Gliding Club
~Iarcb 29th.-At 1 p.m. vi~,lbility at Camphill was about
100 yards and it waS raining- hard. At 7 p.m. we sat down to
tea having won three "C" eertific(ltf~s and put in Cl. total of four
hours fiying !
The winll was S.S.\\I., 25 to 30 In.p.h., and as the cloud base
level' gradually rose Slater was ~etlt off in the GOLDEN \VRF.N to
report the conditions with " view to tokinA some "C's" and
after " few minutes he shouted down that it was "0.1.(., but
rr:llg-h." So Davies was sent up ill the N.'CELLE, and though
hll.\ lirst few minutes were a bit hectic, he settled down nicely
for a night of 16 minutes. There was n small "dead area;'
between Camphilll and Ihe bt'at he had got on to, which he dare
no\t cross on tl'le return, sO Ite landed in our old field by the
Barrel Ino. ":veryone went along there with tlw bungy, and
the subsequent llights ,,'~re hand-launched from the Barrel field;
although actually it would have be~n possib'e at any time to land
011 our own ground.
Kaye's turn was ncxt, and remembering our criticism Q! I,)st
week he turned ini1meuiately' of1 the rope anu in no time found
hinlself back over the hill find behind the lift. For this circumstance in a DAGLtNG and a 30 m.p.h. wind there 'is only onc
answer, and this Kaye proceeded to make-safely if not elegantly.
He was given another chance fa" this, and the second time
there was no mistake and he kept up for 20 minutes.
Garner was the ne»t to have a g'o, and again the first few
minutes were exciting for t:'/erybody. It is most noticeable how
anyone improves actually during his "C" flight, and Garner
soon settled down to a steady course and speed to get our thirt!
"C" of the day with ~~7 minutes.
Meanwhile Slater l1ad lanued the GOLDEN WREN at Camphill
and winched otJ Smith. The WRfiN was actually nOW1l backwards
,for about 150 yards wh,le Garner was taking his "C," so the
wind must have been at Ileast 30 m.p.h. at this time; no mean wind
for a "c" night. Godson, who took his "C" a fortnight ago,
rounded off the day with a further '1uaner of an hour in the
NACELLE, making the day's flying time for this machine 1~ hours.
Sunday. April 5th.-Vv'ind east, 10 m.p.h. The day was spent
b.y various working parties preparing ~or the meeting.
Colenwn brought OLlt his new G1WNAU (of which the wing is
made in four sections), and it was first llOpped and then ci'rcuited
IN Meads.
. tThe particulars of the Easter meeling sent by the club are
incorj)onHed in the description of the meeting which appears
elsewhere in this issue.]
i\ party was held at the i\hrquis of Granby on Solturday e""ning, I\pril !lth, and after supper Dr. Slater amuset! tile "chilun·n··
with music and ooe of his paper models.
\Ve suggest th'L1
uNai-ls of Ibis model should be published ,n THfi SAILPLANE, 'IS
the method of its construction is 'I secrN that no onc man shollid
b~ allowed to possess.
Tuesda)'. April .«Ih.-Wind N., 10 m.p.h. Some of those who
had done all the wort.: and had no l1ying were able to ,get in a
good day's training. Some "ery nice winch training flights were
m ..dc by severall pre." A" pilots, durations being anything up to
50 seconds, all on the winch cable.
So ended a meeting which in all modesty wc must call successful, despite the fact tbat no breath of air ascended eitller of our
main \oVest or South Slopes from beginning to end.
Sunday, April 19th.-Another red-letter day in the history of
the club. Two "C's," over eight hours' flying by club members,
and a cross-country night of over 70 miles. \Ve make no attempt
to describe this cross·country flight in detail here, as it is covered
by a separate article, but wC' shoulu like to take this opportunity
of congratulating Slater on a very fine effort indeet!.
The wind was almost due west, about 25 m.p.h., just not too
strong for the l'\ACELLF.D D"GLlNG; so Davies, Kaye, and Garner
)"ad rides in varying degrees of turbulence before it was decided
that perhaps it was a little too rough for this machine afler all.
The reconditioned PRUFLlNG was brought out and tested by Smith
(who frightened himself to death for the lirst five minutes, having'
flown nothing but the \VREN for 1'8 months), after which Alan
Goodfellow took his "C" in it with a nice flight of half an haUL
In the meantime Thomas was taking his "'C" in the !{EV \VHEN
with a tlight of over an hour. He flew faultlessly throughout,
and his approach through the very turbulent area just behind
anu over the lanuing ground was delightful. Coleman's GRUl\'AU
made ,its soaring d.ebut ill the hands of Meads and appeared to
be enjoying itself immensely.
It is a little unfortullate, perhaps, ,that on a day like this, when
all the "C's" are having a good time, it is inevitably the "A '5"

Suuday,
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and "13's" who'drive the retrieving car and unravel the bungy,
etc., etc., but it must be rem(·mbered that on a training day they
get far more fun than the "C's" and instructors who have to
run with the crew and repeat the same thh"gs 50 times in an
afternoon-so let tlwr be no heart-burning;; on either side.

Furness Gliding Club
The snows and blizzards of ''larch and April hav~ not worried
us unduly, since we have ,a ;;easide position and snow flever
remains long. The hangar i;; proving its worth as a she~t('r for
sailplanes and (,ther bird;;. which are suppo;;cd not to mix \\'ith
glider;;. (\\'ho ;;aid "(;rou,e" 1)
Marc,h 15lh,-Wind N. \V., stren,,:-, h variahle. Charles and
Stevens had a good day wilh tho KIRIlI' KITE, making several
soaring flights.
For once in a way the order of things wa;;
reversed. Charles landed twice on the hill, while Stevens went
down to the sands.
r.-Ie3J,while other members were making
strenuous eflorts to get the P,rimary ready (or a camp at Easter,
which task was' duly achieved.

Easter Camp.
Good Friday, April IOth.-\Vind light, W. B.A.C. 11. and IV.
were both in action. New members had initial hops, Todd and
Burnett made 60-second (lights in the reconditioned Primary,
Stevens did a few beats in tl;e RA.C. IV., ane! everyone enjoyed
the fun,
Salurday, April Hilt, brought with it a cold north-caster, which
a brilliant sun could not shift. Late tha't night the Harrogat
contingent arrived with two machines, and Sunday morning found
them well entrenched on Hoggarth's lawn. The wincl still c1unr-:
to the northern quarter,
On this day we had many vi;;itor;; kom the [.ondon, \Iidland,
Dorset, \\Torking-ton, ancl, of coursp, Harro~ate Clubs. Frank
Charles arrived at mid-dav. ~resh from lriumphs 011 the Sperdwav
There were plenty of call1t'ras clicking as .\dJyman rig/{ed the
STI'ND."RD TR.o1jtINER.
But there W::IS no flying, and our own
nle:rnbers were in a n1inf'lritv.
Monday, April 12Ih,-Wi;,d '\., 30 to 40 m,p.h., terribly cold,
with ,l1ail showers.
Tuesday, Ap,ril I4th.-Wind still N. Sharpl'ps, of Harrogate,
had a flight of 3~ minutes, but from the first was destined for
the bottom, where he made a good landing, The S.T, was then
packed up for the homeward journey, but I\dc!yman ;;tayed on
with the Z'EPHYR as companion.
Thursday, Ap,rit 16tb.-Wind N., strong. Cllarles had grown
impatient and was launched on the west side, where, by the
skilful use of promontories, he succeeded in gaining enough height
to land back at tl10 top. This proved a tricky business in such
a wind, und the KITE was damaged.
Salurday, April f8th.-\Vind 'V.N,'V' j strong, with "cold
fronts" and hail. Stevens was soon in the air, where he remained
in the B.A.C. IV. for an hour. He gnve one of his best displays;
often he appeared to be hovering, and finally he brought off a
smart landing on the top, where g-rounrl conditions were ~'ery
gusty.
Af'ter tea, Addyman tried out the ZEPHI'R and soared for some
seven minutes, making two landings on lOp of the I"ill. UI1fortunmelv, due to lack of assistance, his machine WtlS blown
over, ,tln<1 rellllered unfit for his e01l(,agups, who nrriv~d Ihe
following morning-.
Sunday. April 19th. mark;; a day of perfect conditions for llll'
,'xpE'rl. \Vind llead ll'E"t, 30 m,:I,).h,: sky full of ~n:ja,lI cumuli.

1he .~urnEIS Club'. n£w hanaar. ,60 t~t.l

lOllg.

A pail" of new win~. for the Furne.. Club~. If B,A.C. 1I." built in
lite duI> wurk.hop. Supporlin~ Ihem i. Mr. W. BUllerlield, the author
of our recent aerles of article. on Sailplane Conatruction.

[Pholo h Vunon Fo'/u.

Stevens was earlv in the ai .. , \vhile Charles bemoaneu the absence
of the KITE i m-eallwhile he watched Stevens riding the breezt':
1,000 fl. above the hill, inwardly debating the wisdom of attempting " cross-country tlight in a club machine. He fought down
the imp.ulse and landed on the top ~fter 40 minute;;. ThIS has
spurrecl him on to get his own machine completed.
Now came Beauchamp's great chance. i\t 12.4 he was dispatched in the B,,\.C. IV. to· lake his "C" ticket. He was soon
2,000 ft. abC've the hili, whe,re he toured the heavens at \vill, and
in stylish manner. For ovcr an hour ~some say two) he proceeded to view the Lake DistTict, floating on air. But the wind
velocity had increased when the time canil' for a landing on top.
The preliminary approaches were n1CJrle in a promising manner.
hut (hc lift 011 tl)(' wind\\'ar'" side of a six-foot stone wall, and
the rt'sulUlIlt turhulencl' in the le'P, can, in a wind of 30 m.p.h.,
be very devastating, and Stl it prov"d. Otlwnvise this flight
would have been :1s, fine a lie" H:; ever was earned.
Monday, Apr,jl 2Clh.-I-1arman, of lIarrog-atc, ma,le a short
$oaring flight ill the ZEPHI'Il and land"d below in a l11l'adow,
Satnrday, April Z511J.-Wind S.S.W., 15 m.p.h. Charles flew
KIRRV K!TB for an hour and at;;o had his nr"t flight in a Primary.
"'kConnell "nd ,\lien hatl SOJ1lP thrilling hops.
Mr. a"d Mrs. Brooke, wilo fly by loower to Australia and back,
paid us' a visit.
Sunday. April 26th.-\\'illd \V,S.W., 20-30 m,p.h. Conditions
look('d good. Charles wa;; lip early, hunting for thermals, making
an\, nUll1ber of fine tighl circles at about 1,000 H. After 40
minute;; he came in 10 land on top, III the afternoon he tried
ngain an<1 gal'" " poli';;hcd exhibitioll, paid off height by loo/'il/g,
and calloe ill after all hou,r's Ilight to It smart, if ,f"st, landing on
top.
Stevens "Iso h"d about nn houl' ill the [{JR'W RfTE alld was
IIgain ddighted with her.
Addvma" fiew hi;; ZEPHI'~ with the wire rigging screaming in
the br~eze and then caUed it a day.
Monday. April 28tb.-.. 11I the momillg ,the gulls were circling
alltl the air seemed full of thermal lift. Charles took advantage
of the eonditi'ons to get up bdore Iloon to a great height and
land back on the site. ,'\t l.5 p.l11. he WHS launch d again, anei
"fter a northward beat of Ihree iniles he returned at a great
height, gained by circling. <1lld set off home to Roose (and roost).
He lClntled in a li"ltI Ileal' hi~ garage after circli,"g over his own
Iv,me at 500 ft.

b)' 0,,1:11' 30 'eel wide.

Right: the reconditioned •• BA.C. 11" in fliaht.

[PhQlo, by

J. W. Dickin,on.
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Newcastle Gliding Club
\Ve were working- at too high a speed last month to compile
any 110tes, the object being the comp:etion of four machines for
Easter week-end.
Every night during the week preceding Easter the trailer waS
plying between our Newcastle workshop and \Ioat Law. The
first load comprised the Jowly DtCKSON (P2). Thell "'ent the
CR.UtCRAFT (P4), followed by JAI.L.\N (Allan's 57 ft. span flying
coffin), and Hick's MERLIN. There is now availab'e an expansive
workshop with one machine-CR.HICRAFT (P1)-and plenty of
room for workers. (~Iembers plea~e no:e: the mlldified DtCKSON
(P3) will be taken to the workshop for completiun' as soon as
there are more "'orkers than work.)
It i. hard to make any reference to Easter week-cnd without
losing control of onesdf. Sev"n members "lived" (wc mean
survived) at Moat Law from the Thursdav night until the Monday.
It snowed, rained, and bi"", various gales, \'Vhen the devoted
awoke each morning they had to brush the white frost off each
other. I\lthough they stuck this out the whole week-end only
one man·-Hick-had a few ground hops on the MERLIN. The
wind was the wrong way. It was too RH,ty to even rig the
J\LL,\N. \Vork was done on the winch ca... It was even too Wf't
and cold to drink beer.
I\fter flying this week-end (weather permitting), tbe Mm,uN
will be tak'n to !'\ewcastle Chronicle Ha" tll be exhibited at thl:
\[odel Acro Club Exhibition.

The •. Merlin" at Moat Law.

Cambridge University Gliding Club
Operations during the Lcnt tcrm wc re hel'd up' for sime time by
the non-arrival of the new winch-cable, but when at last, in
the middle of February, it ,lid nr.-iw, instruction started with
a swing, and from then on untd tile end of term a steady average
was kept, up of almost exactly one c1'1Y" flying in every two. The
NACELI.ED ZOGU~G was given uhout 115 winch launches, and
earned "1\" certificates for R. Alien and Crosfield, and "B.'s"
for Crosfield, Griffin, and Lingforr!.
Apart from an occasional broken landing wire, the term ',;
Hying was accident-free and more or less uncventful. There
were, however, a fe\v brig-ht InoolenlS, such as when c:t 118\\-lyfledged pilot made a succe 'sful cross-wind landing on an adjoining
di~u5ed tlirl-trrlck; or ,,,hen (Ill instructor, while repairing R
break in the cab'e, tied the c"ble round his Wilist in order to
restrain ullyone else from pulling' the other end up to the starting'
point; unfortunately he had forgotten that the pulling that day
was being done by a car, an<l waS soon to be seen running "I
high speed across the field frantically trying la free himself from
his seH-made noose.
Thanks to the length of the new cahle, the ZOcLll'iG has
frequently been nearly as high as the \\'RE," on the old cable,
seven to eight hundred feet being quite cornmon. On one occasion
Slazeng-er tooi, u!' a l,an)graph, a'HI ...·cllrdcd 820 ft. It "'ill Ill'
interesting to "'" what the \VRE" "I' the C,UIIlRIDGE can do on
the nt;W cable.
Instruction was arnmged during the Easter vucation for several
members who \\'ere staying in Cambridge, but had to be abandoned
after the second day owi,'g' to a small mishap to the ZOcLll'iG,
in \\'hich !\\'l) wing' ribs and a rear Sp,II' "'ere broken.
In order to simplify the flying-money "ccounts, lIight tickets
arc being sold in hooks of 30 for.£1. Flights paid for separately
cost one shilling- cad,.
April.-The chief event of the vacation was undoubtedlv the
Derbyshire Easter Meeting, at which C,UIBRIDC;1i 1. was flOl~'n by
Slazenger' (her owner), \'lacClement, Pringle, and Turner; these
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members would like to take this opportunity of thanking the
Derbyshire and Lan~ashire Club fer the wonderful hospitality
they received, whicb turned a week-cnd of sno\\' and north-e<lst
winds into a very enjoyable holicny indeed.
CMIBRIOGE was given her cross-country baptism at the meeting,
when, piloted by SJazenger, she f1cw from ~'Iam Tor back to
Camphill; on the previous day Rattray had made the same
flight-... I", a maiden one-in G.\.\IORID\;t,: Il. C.UtOR/DGE I. 's onlv
other claim to distinction was that she was one of the few saiiplanes to return from the meeting undamaged.
~ow to hark back to the dreaming spires and snapping landing
wires of the Alma Mater; the Z&a,llil: was repaired during the
vacation, and is now airworthy again.
On April 26th
C,UfORIDGE I. was given her first Rights at C,\xton Gibbet. The
WREN iSl being overhau'ed for n renewal of C. of A., and should
soon be ready for fli,;,ht. Thus all is set fill' a vigorous assault
during' the summer at the problem of thermal soaring- off the
winch.

Norfolk Gliding Club
Sunday, April 5Ih.-Tlw DlcKsox was t"ken out to Cley and
seven l11emlwrs made 24 Ilights in a Rood N.E. wind. Sommerfield
did best wilh one of 25 seconds, which included a wide "5" turn,
so, if he can repeat it on a larger scale" and if the C. of A. for
the machinc evcntually turns up, he should take his "A" and
"G" with case. \Vc now have seven or eight members who are
wniting to take their "A's" and four more who could t"ke their
"B's" llS w"I1, but we can do nothing without this ever-delayed
C. of A .. for which the machine was examined and weighed on
Decem ber 22nd last year.
Easler,--The DICKSON is now fitted with a new nacelle, much
lighter than the old onc, ""d its performance should be improved
I'OlIsidernhl\'. Six memhers had 15 flig-hts in it on Good Friday
"nd 18 on E'''ter Sunda} ulI threc-quarter~ uf the slope, the longest
Ilcing 27 seconds by \Vat!. On l\londav four members went off
t1H' lOp '1I1d did "S" turns, "nd t\\'o ho'pped from lowcr do\\'n.
\Ve an' gradually getting' nccustomed to the new site, but at
first, for some obscure rell,on, on going over the edO'e of the
ridge \\'(, nl! seellled to shove the stick forward, and, a:: a result,
found ourselves going at a h--I Ilf a lick on reaching the hottom.
However, the peculiar sensation due to the ground "droppin a
away" underneath is not bllthering us so much now, and flight~
are much steadier. Our optimists wonder whether soaring could
he done from this site.
A party went on Easter Sunday to look at our proposed sites
on .\lundesley Cliffs, and found a spanking breeze blowing in from
the sea. Bearing in mind various bogy stories about crashes
due to turbulence near cUffs, they decided conditions were "not
suitable. "
On th" following two Sundays the wind was unfavourable, so
little was done but construction and further site-hunting.
Sunday, March 29Ih.-·-Constructilln \York at North \Valsham,
the wiml being' ,,'cst of south throughout the day and therefore
apparentl~' unsuitable for I:ley.
l3ut sume members who "'ent
O\'~r to Cley. late in tlw day, found the wind blowing- off the
".:, '1ni'<' favour;)"I\'.

Tlhe Norfolk Club has an ing-enioua arranlement tQ prevent the
launchinit rin. Iwi.tinK round the book andl 'laihng to drop off. They
...e a piece pE chain 'with a .wivel link .p/lced on the end pE tha
l&llnchinw rope.
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St. Austell & South CornwaU Gliding Club

Jersey Gliding Club
Two

"S~uds"

,in AdioIt.

Sillldav, Marclt '29th.--\Vith a south wind of 15 m.p.h. Carler
IVns launched from ti,e lop ill his o\l'n SCUD I. nnd stayed up
for 45 minutes. The club's SCUD I. was carried oul of the workshop. nnd ill thc aftl'l'Iloon hoth SCUDS l\'fore taken up 10 tJle gully,
but the wind had dropped badl)' and soaring was im.possiblc.
CMler first f1cw his nwn machinc, then th~ club's SCUD was
flown, first by him, Ihen hy Glassford and by Wagstaffe, who
landed on roug-h ground, breaking thc tail skid and dllmaging'
an elevator. The elevator was suon replaced by a spare onc and
" new tail skid litted. The ",,,chilll"s performance nppeared to
hnve improved since it has heen painted.
SllItd8)', A,pril 1211t.-A day of no ',"'nd. Glassford \I'as launched
from the lop towards the sen in the dub SCUD, and made a fine
flig-ht of 500 yards. 'Vagstafle was next, but bounced badly on
landing', which broke the tail skid and bucldeo the ply on the
fuselage, but the damage wns repaired next day.
Snnda,y, Allril 19th.-The \I'('sterly wind of the last day or two
had vanished, so some Ilaunch('s were Inade 011 !'he Z00LIN0 from
the gully and On the lel'el, and C"rler tried his SCUD frolll thc tnp.
Thermal, activity was very strong, as gulls were observed
circling and getling very hi.gh-or\ ono occasion ahout 30 g'ulls
together. Very fine cumulus clouds were above us all day unlil
about five o'c1od<, when only a few small ones were left. Our
site should have good possibilities, but our one drawback is that
our longest distance would be ]0 miles in a stn.ight line.

The London Gliding Club makes another
forward mov,e
Tn., London (;Iidinl{ Cluh now poS$SS tl"e first full-limc instruotor in .this clluntry. Ho is Mr. H. E. (-Iervey, who \\liB be
well Imowl1 to many o( our readers, as he was a Icading member
01 the L.G.C. camp last year. Amongst other qualifications for
the job Mr. Hervey hn. done a good deal of gliding in Australia.
It ·is proposed from now on to <j>pen the club for (ull traininl{
purposes on "Vednesdays. i\lso (here will be ::l periOd of instruction for club members over 'Vhitsuntide, e"tending if sun-icient
support is forthcoming into "Vhit week \Villl intending trainees
please forward their names. and, the period which they propose
to stay at Dunstable, to the secretary of the club.
Up to 16 beds are nol.\' available on the club premises, and
sheets and blankets are provided by the club.

SECOND-HAND SAILPLANE,
Booth, Grey Mists, Levens,

Searc'hing for Siles.-On April 12th the secretary met Rae, of
the London Gliding Club, 011 the Bodmin ;',loor9 tG look for sites.
The moors arp a bleak spot, and it snowed hard most of the time.
Poor Rae was taken d01l'1l into a Gehennn of n v811ey girt about
with tree, nnd rivers all" dOll'n-draught.s, :lnd asked if he could
lalld t.here. lIe was then t.aken up Oil to a 'high place doONI
with granite boulders, bogs and gorse bushes. In a thick bliullrd
he suggested wc might get "13'5" there, j( IYC could dodge Ih·
boulders! The club will always oll'e a big deht of g-r8liludc ,...
RGe for his cheerful help, and we hope that i,f lI'e pull through
we may one day repay it.
The "Keebling" in AcHon.-On l\pril l:3th all memhers present
had slid",s in the KEIo:R1.II"G, and sOllle had hops, includil1og' Snllol1o.
a war pilot, Geach; a young R.l\.F. olliccr, and .lames, a "13"
pilot from last year's August C'Ullp at Dunstable. 1\ grano uay,
but the hon. secretary broke the landing wires.
On April 19th, w;tchetl by a vast crolyd of ~pectatLlr~, som,·
had hops and some slides, l.>ut it was left 10 the sliders to hrcak
a few lallding wires afte,' ul1inlcnlion:l1 hop~. 'Ve arc reslricted
hy Ihe size of thp field, but in a fell' weeks thc trailer will I~:
built and wc can t hen move to a more 0l)('n site.
.\ Grolllut Training Machine.--This app:lratus. huill to dcsign,
of the Newca~tle Club, is for leachillg clel'ator and rudder £olllro:,
but we should like to hear if any me,nher of th€: Newcastle CI'.lh
has yet made a really stcady run. None of us have; ill laet.
we havo named il the "'\Tag-tail."
On April 26th a fresh norlh wind m8de it illadvisable to rig 1,1,1"
KEEBLIN0, so an an~using and not uninstruetive day was sp"nl
I 'ilh the gTound t'raining rHachine.
The first. incident occllrred when the llOlding-b<lck crew \1';1'
,increased to two, ano the screws holding' Ihe laullching hook
we,re torn out. 'Villiams. 11'1'10 was stanoing between (he' ropes,
about 50 yards in frollt of the machine, had his legs IVhipIX',1
,from under him as the launching rope shot past, and described"
beaut,iful loop in the air. The only other i",cillent \Vas when
Salton Junior kick<ld the rtld'der ftln over, \I'ent on to olle whe'd,
al1(l lVas pitched out.

I
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I

We8~m~~~

Low Weight
Small Pack

FOR SALE

Comfortable

"SCUD If"
SpeciaUy built from best obtainable
materials. One year oM~
11
Also TRAILER In good condition.
£116 complete
,PRICE
; Apply
_I

-BOX 3'3. "SAILPLANE" OFFICE,

~3, Vi~~~~la; Street,~on~~~~·~~

:Easy Adjustable Harness
Especially Built for Gliders

I
I

THE G.Q. PARAOH UTE CO., LTD.
STOKE ROAD, CUILDFO,RD
SURREY
Telephone-GuildfOrd 1289

1
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FORD V.8
Doesn't Drink" PetroI, Doesn't Eat" Money, Yef is EmphaficaHy
a Multi-Cylinder Luxury-Ca,r! Unites spectacular performance
with compilete and finger-light controllabHity; has geneJOUS luggage..accommodation, under cover, and lock-and-key, yet outside the bodywork proper
• Is a lhril'l fo drive. the essence of restfull', roomy comfort for all occupants;
ma,intai;ns gratifying average speeds without high maxima; but-thanks to V-S
super-torque and high power-tooweightratio-roll:s along on 5urprlisiflg'ly little
fuel - Backed, of course, by !Ford Facilities, wIth fixed, I!owcha~ges for
replacements and repairs in every town big enough to support a Fo.rd Dealer
- UntH you have tried it, checked its running costs,. you do not realise the
joy of luxury motor1ing. Literat'ure on Request: AU Prices at Works:
Dealers Everywhere
I/'

1I

Ford Cars and Fordson Trucks:
Proved by the Past:
Improved lor the future I

•

-'-THE FORD V-8 TOURING SALOON
,-,~~.,

Double-Entrance

FORD MO,TOR COMPANY L1MfTED, WORKS, DAGENHAM. ESSEX.

LONDON SHOWROOMS: S8 REG£NT SIREET. W.1
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Va:luable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British AircraH
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co" Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
j us,tly proclaim

REC,OGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DA Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Com.panies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising Ihe
advantages of ,the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation 011 which has been
buih the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation \Vorld lo-day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4, LIME STREET. LONDON, E.C.3.

I

1_

Telegrams:
Aviacoy. L_irn_e,_

Telephone:

Ullderwrifer and Principal SurtJC)'or:

L_o_n~_~~. _ _~~~sio~~~US~_4~4(~_~les). _ _C_'\!T._A_._G_.L_A_'l\_1_P_L_UGH,

F,H.Ae.S., 1Vu_.A_e_"E_'·,_, ~_:;_,R_.(_;,S,

1--

[DART AIRCRAFT, LTD.
I

(.Formerly ZANDER &. WEYL)

I
I

29, High Street North

I

Dunstable, Beds.
TELEPHONI!

429

i

o

MANUFACTURERS
of

LIGH7 A1RCRAF7
o
Cambridge Sailplanes
Totternhoe Secondary Sai Iplanes
TRAILERS

At home to Gliders
THE BLACK SW AN HOTEL

is at Helm~ley-only seven
miles from Sutton Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort, good food
and quick se,rvice. And
we a.re happy to say that
we have made· special
arrangements for g,Jiders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner-or hacon and e~gs
at odd hours If you prefer.

Bed, bath and iJreakfast
cost 9/- a day. We will
gladly ,take phone messajtes
from cross-country glidecsring up Helmsley 3. We can
accommodate cars and !Fail·
el's. You may have parcels
and things sent here to await
your arrival. If yoU can
think of any other special
services-tell us and we will
arrange them if we can.

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY
Proprietors

Trual Houles Ltd., 53, Short's CardeDs, LoDdoD, W.C.2
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Flight-Lieut. D. LLEWELLYN
AFTER FIRST LONG-DISTANCE FLIGHT BY
MIDGET AIRCRAFT (AERONCA lA .

cabled from Johann

rh

rg -

could be no greater tribute to

WAKEFIElD PATENT (ASTROl III
than condition of my engine after
this gruelling test

oc"
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SCUD 11

The most ~uccessful sailplane in the 1933
and 1934 B.G.A. annual contests. and
holder of British altitude record of 8,323 fl.
A light and efficien t 40" It. span sailplane
designed for the private owner. Easy to
erect and launch.
.
Price £125, at Works

SCUD III
.\ new highly efficient design of greater
span and refinement. Even easier to erect
and operate. Quickly detachable cantile\'er
wings ancl tail planes Wheel undercarriage
to assist take off and ground handling.
Ball-bearing controls. The most practical
sailplane ever designeJ.
P.rice £1'75, at Works

CAROEN·BAYNES AUXILIARY

THE CARDEN·BAYNl::8 AUXILIARY
(Engine Retracted)

Idelllical with ScuJ IJI but fitted wilh a
small retractable auxiliary molar to enable
the machine to operate from aerodromes or
flat field, and climb to sufficient altitude for
thermal or cloud soaring. Eng.ine or airscrew may then be retracted into the neck
of the fusclage; restoring l·he gHdingangle
to tllla! of Scud HI.
PrOvisional Price £250

Pale .. t.• ""Nietl for

TRAILERS

PARTS

MATERIALS

ABBOTT-BAYNES SAILPLANES
(Branch of E. D. ABBOTT, LTD.>

FARNHAM, SURREY

Phone-Farnham, Surrey 682, 683

==

HANGAR

~FIRST AGAIN==:.

On April IB, 1936, A. l. SLATER flew from Gt.
Hucklow to Gosberton, a distance of approximately

(No. A7)

75 MILES

17 6

and thus obtained the

DISTANCE RECORD
for a British Sailplane (height 4,500 ft.)
TH. MACHINE USED WAS A HOI\IIIl-BUILT "WREN," THE
IDEAL SAILPLANE FOR AI\IIATEUR CONSTRUCTION

Con tructional Drawings of the" Kt:STREL" or Imp'roved
"WREN," £6 6s. Od., obtainable from:
THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
LUTON AERODROME, BARTON, BEDS.

"i\1ALLITE"

As surPii~d 10 many {/llu;nl <'/ub~ Jor 'he U,,;rclIl hou,;nl 01 SailplancJ. (jdde,s and
Smal Airp/anes. Carriag£ paid within IUO miles oJ works. Easy 'emu a"an~eo.
50 h. long. 30 h. wide, 8 h. 10 Ea.e•. I? h. 6

AND

In complete section!! for easy erecll( n. Wall,
moulded wea,hetboard. on 3 X 2 er.minll.
Iron bo~nd principals 10
roof. Itrengthen. d with iron lie rods and, brac\el$, T. and
boarding CO!CTCCI ROod
qual ily roolina felt. finished Wi,lh barge ,b~rdl, . Three wlncowl each SIde 21 Ol •
.alass. Max. door opening fiued each end smgle hinged doot$ and removable ,hutltrs.

T.e.• nd

q.

The 'RAINHAM'
Slfonll fram- Irrom
i~'e:i:~ ~ ~n: £12/5/6

rGIL 1111) ~1l2

board. to ,(rint course. Upper
potlion of a,beslol ,beels Wilh
broad wood overlays, Hoof
framed of principal,,,,nd purli1)'
with coverint{ olllalia1\ Paltern
Glllvi1nind Iron. Half .. Ia~,
door. sir oneI, ffamed and
braced. Despatched in sec:·
lions. all null and bolts supplied.

RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

12'. 8'.h'. ~'£I< ""1'0" 9'.7'.9" £17 130
14'. A'.b'. 8' £13 13 b 20'.10'.7'.1'0' £22 b 3
Availabl..

0"

£uy Tf'rmJ

Corr;oxe paid in En,1ond and Wales.

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

STANDlRD GRUIIHOUSE M.110.C

.1lan.u!aclll,., d by the

jointed \x)ards-roof (rllmcd in crmplete
Jlf'dio", 21 oz. trlatis cui 10 siz#'

Complel~ srction« lor eft·eriol· on f,,.me,,,·,-rk
-double oo'(nf'( posl~-w",oci b.~C' ~ in '_V'

AERONAUTICAL &. PAN·EL PLYWOOO CO., LTD.
111111111

In,.

SPECIFICATION
_
' t o Ridge.

~ in.

218·2~6,

IUNGSLAND ROlD, LONDON, U.

lil"""
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